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OVERTIME PAYMENT OF CUSTOMS COLLECTORS ON
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGES, ETC.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1944

UIJNLTI) STATS SENATE,
SPECIIAL, SU1L'0311T,1 MIrEO 'na, Commir'i-li. oN FNAm1,

IVait/bigton, D. C.
The subcommnit tee met, pursuant to notice, ait 10: 1r5 a. mn, in room

312, Senate Office Buildlimig, Senator Peter x. Gerry actingg chair-
011(11) presiding.

iPi'tselt : Senatora Gerry actingg chairman of the subcommittee),
Taft,' and Vandenberg.

Senaltor' GEimIy. The meeting will conie to order.
We have for consideration S. 1758, to amend section 451 of the

Tariff Act of 1930.
(S. 1758 is its follows:)

( S. 1758, 78th Cong., 24 ss.I

A IIILLo ''o nd section 451 of ti( Tariff Act of 1930o

B~e it (flil(teZ by the Senate( nd JHouti of ltep'e'wntatives of the United Ntate8
of Amc'lu'n in Vonqeilrqv a(Ili1('cd,T'Illlt sec(tionl 451 of the 7thrift Act of 193ue, 11s

amelndI~ed (U. S. CI., title 11), sec. 1451), Il 11i'Qily lifined('d bly Insertinlg before
the peiot~lit tile end1 I ll'i'(of the followilig : 'Proided, Th'lat thle 111'lvisioll8 of
Hil s 8vIl 111, sedt 1111 4l511 nod( 452 oIf Ills Act, and time piiu ons8111 of sections 5
(if thle Act (If F'ehniary 13, 19111, as anmended (U. S. C., title 19i, tinc. 2617), Insofar

or8 811( st 11 5 Iie 1(8illiyllelt ofer Cbllllvil~i 1b the 11181tao ('n, (11il(i', l

between till uiited fllv~ alld' 1111 Mxico, 1101 to tile lding 0Ililllldig ot' aller-
('1l11dise, Iilggsige, pissun'igei's, ori other pesos aiviVIng fit ori deplhig 11 1111
tite Un ited StateIs by molor)1 vehlicle, tro11lley cair, o1' ol font 11111(1, oveir, orl tlriougl
ally 8101b igllWly, bIdlgI', tutml, or' ferry. At flI'81iit'(loi 118of enitlry where
Lilly mhi'll 11111' bliggigtn, 111155iltni', ori othe 11(1 II(l'811 si 111 ari'lve In or
depar t from thn U It I'd Statiies ily 111(1 (Ii vehicle, t iollcy clir1, or oIil foo((t: l11(1,
over, orI throlugh liny h1ighiway, br11idge, 11111nll or, fel'iy bet Well It 111' Un ited 81tb's
and1( UIIIIIII (I o beotweenv tile UIted 5(111(8 an11Mtxlco, I ie( vol lectol', Iiel.' 811(11

1111118 11 inl tilloy e (18'lt ('11 th1 (Id I' suc ilis ci llIng he( ti ss igil('l l lilt hour of-
eci 1( Ith Iladilg (I'iiil8ig(f1ss's(i ll~ t111(ilsadhldya myh Ii'- tIl flielIiyor

Oth11 e panmlds 013' Ier Ild liswp lo Imeqlilld t8110 iy l lit(11(' Ill t oilil1,
111111( oiel 11 n dik 81,o1111 e e('ill t I lto coll111ipnilelew Iii oil t11ile (Ifa iiy

'eim lla, In ( , lle tit.'(i tm fle' n ,1po es181lvlt 11y I ol
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Now, there is a rather long list of witnesses, so the chairman will
appreciate it if you will make your statements as short as possible, and
if you have anything further that you want to add, why, you can sub-
mit your briefs on it.

The first witness on the list is Mr. Herbert Gaston, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Treasury.

lr. Gaston.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT GASTON, ASSISTANT SECRETARY, DE-
PARTMENT OF THE TREASURY (ACCOMPANIED BY W. R. JOHN.
SON, COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF CUSTOMS)

Mr. GASTON. The situation, Mr. Chairman, which gave rise to this
bill was created Iby a decision of the Stipreme Court in the case of
Myers atld others'in January which held that the provisions of the
Customs overtimee Act, of 1911 were applicable to international tun-
nels and bridges.

The Customs Overtime Act, origindly designed to provide for the
customs inspection required in connection with the lading and dis-
charge of vessels outside of regidar working hours; prescribed rates
of pay; double pay foi, overtime; bother after the regular working
lay, 5 p. In., and (;n Sunys and holidays, and it provided also that

the owner of the vessel shold post a 1)o0i and to reimburse the Gov-
,rmnent for this overtime l)mY.

We have not considered thalt this act, as amended, was applicable to
the international bridges and tunnels, but a suit was inistit'uited in the
Court of Claims by certain employees of the Bureau of Cust oms in
Detroit claiming overtime pay over a period of years for services ren-
dercod at the bridges and tunnels in )etroit at the rates prescribed
mnder this Customs Overtime Act, which is an act calling for reim-
1airsement. to the Government.

h'lhe Court of Clainms decided generally favorably to tlie petitioners.
Tt was appealed to the Supreme Court, aid the Supreme Court held that
the aet would not apply to services performed outside the regular hours
during week days but it would apply as to Sundays and holidays.

Then, the situation which faced us was that we were, as the result
Of the decision of the Supreme Court-we were enjoined to pay these
inca at these overtime rates for Sundays and holidays, and not only
that but we were enjoined to pay them by a certain iethod. That is,
we should exact a bond from the,operators of the transportation facil-
ities, in this case the tunnels and0 bridges. There was no other method
by which the man could be paid.' Consequently, we served notice upon the operators of these bridges
and tuniels, 1)0(1 some of then are public or qtasi-public authorities,
that it, would be necessary for them to furnish bond and to agree to
, pay overtime services for all work performed by the inspectors on
Sunday nd holidays. he majority of the bridges and ti unels
compied. That was generally true on the Mexican border. It wits
true anl is true at the piresenitt time on the Canadlan border with
respect to three bridges and tunnel. Three bridges are opl-rating
without paymentit unoer inj untetttions l)reviohtsly granted. Two imiunc-
tioins previously granted and a, t hird injunction, its to the Thousand
Islands B riod, , recently granted. We have, however, been served
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wilh notice by the various bridges on the Mexican border that they
propose to cancel their bonds and to decline the payment after May 1.

Now, as to the bill which-Well, I think I should perhaps 'say
something more about the situation with respect to tihe Mexican border
aud how it is view by our consl general in Jaurez.

Senator VANDENIBERG. Before you get ilto detailss, Mi.. Gaston:
On the basic proposition, is there any somid reason by the Govern-
oIent should not, pay for all tile sev,'i('es rendeed )y the Govern.
Ient to the pblic in ('ollle('t iou with th lese facilities? "

Mr. GASTON. Ill Ily O)iniou, Senator, tile Government should pay
for it.

Senator V,\Ni'NI,. Why, certainly.
Mr. GASTON. That has beent o11 position, a(d that has been the

system which we applied.
These melt wlio bough this suit were heretofot-e working oil shifts

of regular 48-hot bt-ol)Ox1 iimt ely ,t8-hollr-weekly shifts, which
(a alloyed them, sotiei of t Ih( at, rights and oil S1il|day, at the regiu-
hI btso ply, uhs thY worked ,(Iditional lime.

We believed under ille 1w tile Govetmtent was liable fol' that
paytneit up until this decision of the, Supreme Court which was to
tll contrary, and we believe iiow tlhat the Government ought to carry
this cost.

SNat1toi VAI ND : tEiM. So, you tite 1N iota Iisi ng aly (ot roversy, first,
is to the lpoosition that the ne are entitled to oA'ertitie, at id, sec-

(1dly, tliat the Government should lay it ?
Mr. GAs'roN. WelI, we ave raising any question i1s to the Govern-

tiient paying tile cost. We helieve that the Goveriment should pay
the cost. We do have a questionn as Io wl.etiher the rates of pay fixed
in this overtiime state ite are approrl'iate. We are su'esting'a dif-
ferent. arrangement 1ts to tlIt.
Senator VANI)ENiERG. Bitt yOt agree that they are entitled to over-

time.
Mr. GASTON. We lhaVe suggested, Senaltor, in our letter to the eoi-
iut tie, that there be a diffeitial established for night and Sunday

work. W su ggest a possithe differential of 10 percent. We do not
believe that the high rate of ovelime pay established in the Reim-
mt'sable Overtime Act apl)proliate for hlis service.

olowever, I should (all youl attention to the filet that the Bureau
of the Budget disagrees w'Ith us (t this 101)-percent differential. They
believe t h'e, meti should be stiject to the regular basic rate of pay )lhis
time itald a half for any overlime beyond the regular estalished
week.

I should say this in regard to (e provisions of the bill. The 1I1'-

visions of the bill would estab1lish lhe rates of pay, the system of over-
tile pay for these men that is ap)lpi('able in the case (t reitiibuirsable
overtitlie. Tht wouhl restilt itt the men being required to work t
7-day week. Otherwise, if you pay (oule lime for Sunday, and
then they already have their base )ay, wlhi('h cover a 5-day week,
they would be 'ice paid for Sunday work, an1d 1 dlont thinklc that
wotlhd get. by Ille office of t lie (CI llptcitller (tteneral.

So that 1 think the only way we could apply those provisions would
I) to require the men to'work a regular week of 6 days a week, and
then a seventh (Illy at the double rate.
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Senator VANDNmiMo. Can you reduce that to figures so that we may
have a concrete example of precisely what is involyed in dollars and
cents?

Mr. GASTON. Well, I have some estimates on the cost here.
Perhaps Mr. Johnson could tell you how it would apply to a single

inspector.
Senator VANDENBER(G. I would like to know now on the average, and

what he would get under the decision and what he woul~t get underYour. proposal.

Mr. JoiNsoN. Mr. Chairman, the minimum base pay of a customs
inspector is $2,300 per annum, which cones out, we will say, roughly,
$6 a day.

Un(ier the decision in the Myers in order to furnish service at the
bridges, we are now required to assign a man who has worked the 6
days in the week to enrn his base pay of $2,300, $2,400, or $2,500, asthe case may be, and then to work him the seventh day and give him
2 days' pay for that, or, say, $12, making in all 9 days paid for 7 days
work.

'rho old practice was to give him only his base pay, to work him only
6 da week, and if one of those days was Sunday to give him
another day of the week as lieu t ime. T'hat hrs been aiscoiinitd by
reason of the court's decision, andi the men are working 7-day, 50-
hour week.

Senator VANDTENnrEm. Let us continue with the figures.
He has $2,300 base pay. What would the average pay be under the

decision -the comparable figure?
Mr. Gxs'rox,'. You haven't. included in that base pay the Ram pek

overtime, have you?Mr. JoHNSON. No, sir.
Can one of you men give nm the average base pay?
Boynton, wiat is 1 day's pay for it customs inspector including war-

service overtime? $6.' plus 20 percent
Mr. R. R. BOYNTON (overtime committee, National Customs Asso-

ciation, Detroit, Mich.). The'war-service overime uider Public, 49
is not included in our base pay for overtime under the provisions of
section 451.

Mr. JoimNsN. $6.38 per day.
Seiator (Ihoiy. I t0I k, in order to keep the record clear, Mr. Joim-

son. you should make your statement.
N;ow Mr -Johnson, proceed. ,
Mr. jOiHNSON. In round numbers, the present minimum annual sal-

ary for a (ust oms insl)ector, including war-service overtime, is $2,800.
Adding 52 Sundays to that at $12.70 per Sunday would kid(d in round
numbers $(150.

Seaittor VANDuiNmmo. That is $3,450?
Mr. JouNsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDEHNiER. Now, what, do you propose?
Mr. JoHNSON. Our proposal is to work the meni only 48 hours per

week on regular service, including service at the bridges and tumiels,
to pay hin $2,800 plus a 10 percent-or whatever percent the com-
mittee may deem al)l) iate-dlerential for Sunday work, a ld also
to give the same differeitial for any night wvork, and, further, to give
that sa ne differential to any ether'custonis empl)loyee required to per-
form regular duty on niglts, Suldays, and holidays.
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Selnitor VANDEIWN11 E11. Well, ill the course of events, give me an esti-
mate its to what that would do to the $2,800 figure.

All. JOHNSON. If the 1mn worked every Sunlday and every night it
would hike about a 14-percent differential to bring him up to the
aliilolint he would get now by working every Slinday-7 days a week.

The net income, under our proposal, to he 1an Who gets the fullbelefit of it woul be siiggitly less5 by 1)proxiitey .4 percent of his
base pay, oi an au al basis, and assuming mt he worked all the

overt me tolirs.
Senator VA~ENIw°InE . Well, what is the net figure then.? That is

around $3,300?
Mr. JoHNsoN. Yes, sir'.
Se tor V , mwn xN oi. A ll right.
Senator GriY. Ilow rny )eople does this affect ?
Mi. JOHNsON. My prol)oshiotin Would ail'e't ilbout 2,500 employees.
Senator (h:my. A id woulI total wlilt0
MIr. JoinsoN. Allout $390,000, all told.
Seril or VADa'BEsuo. Would you say that under your proposition

you had robbed the customs eml)loyees'of any advantage they won in
I le Slpreme Collrt

Mr. JoHNsO N. Tie particular employees who won in the Supreme
Court woil get less actual casl but tihe reduction in incoie would
not compare with the reduction illl)(lr-holi'rs. Ulder 0111 proposal
tle men who won ill the Supreme Court would get it higher animal
rate of pay, ant( tile benefits given to them wotild likewise go to other
evilloyees, of the Clistoms Service who have the same basis for re-
ceiving it. Ill other words, preferential treatment would not exist
within tlhe Customs Service.

8011 'or Gi.:my. Mr. Gaston, will you go ahea(l, now, please?Mi.. (GrAr(W. -M11. Chatirman111, it" is om- Iposi~ioll that the dhcisioll o)f

tle Suprenae Court applies ii system of o )llymet to these nien who tire
regularly employed oin these tunnels and bridges for work outsi(le of
regular P hours wIich is not a)llicable to that sort of 11 situation. The
statute was not designed t) tmeet that sittilii. The statute was de-
signed to ll(et tlt case of emergeny111 arrivals 1a1 departures of vessels,
where ill were put to 111 inC(luVeniell('e by being called out at odd
luolirs after 1Vilg fin ishe1 their day's wo:k. Here we 1re facing a
situlat ion where we have to give 24-h(our service, and a different plan
shioul be ap~l]icabdle to that situation.

The ph1 we 1r1 suggest ing is a lan to cont inui as we lave, to em-
&)ly ti oil regular shifts of 8-hour dlys itd 48-hour weeks, reim-

tumrsilig theill at tile regulai' overtime rates of tiie and ita half if they
go bevontd those 4s hours, a1d lit lie eie ille giving them a differ-
(ntil for light al1d Sundmay work, wiich we suggest eight be 10
percentt,

Senator TAT'r. You agree to tle tiic 11( a lialf for overtime over
48 hours?

Mr. GASTON. Tlat is in the existing stattite, Senator.
S(lliltol' TAFT. Over 48 loulrsI
Mr. Gs'rox. Overt le 48 hours. Prior to this wartifile overt il1 wet

it was 44 hours'. They re getting overti(me, at approximately a tinie
and a lialf rate, for the additional four hours. The statute tlso pro-
vides for time andt a half if they worked beyond the 48 hours.

08620-44--2
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Senator TAMT. You say they now get straight pay for 44 hours and
time and a half for the other four?

Mr. GASTON. Before .

Senator TAFT. That was before?
Mr. GASTON. Well, yes.
This wartime overtime act-I think it provides aproximately-no,

it isn't time and a half, is it?
Mr. JoHisoN. 21.6 percent.
Mr. GASTCN. It is about a 21 to 22 percent increase of the base pay.
Senator TAF'. With that wartime act, how much is served at straight

time before the overtime applies?
Mr. GASTON. 44 hours.
Senator TAi-r. 44 hours?
Mr. GASTON. Yes. Practically all of our outside employees are on a

48-hour basis. We have some inside employees, office eml)loyeeg, who
tire still on the old 44-hour week. Practically all of our outside em-
ployees are on the 48-hour week and get the special wartime overtime.

Senator r h. I 11n1 afraid I don't quite understand; but go ahead.
Mr. JctiNsoN. Mr. Chairman, could I try to clarify that?
Senator Gznny. Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JoHxsoN. Senator Taft, we have for discussion here three kinds

of overtime. There is the war-service overtime, which, in practical
effect, is an increase in the base pay and merges into and becomes a part
of the flat rate, and doesn't have the ordinary incidents of overtime
pay. The man gets that in serving his regular wartitne tour of duty
and not extra, duty in wartime.

Senator TAIrT. You mean the 48 hours
Mr. JoHNsoN. The 48 hours is now his regular tour of duty, for

which he get additional compensation under the war-service over-
time act.

If the man works beyond 48 hours on regular ordinary customs
duties in which there is'no special private interests, under that same
statute he would get father overtime at a rate of about time and a
half. That is the No. 2 class of overtime.

Then, No. 3. If lie works beyond the 48 hours, in the situations
described by Secretary Gaston as the entergency situations, in behalf
of some private interest, such as the unloading o4 a vessel, and under
the Supreme Court decision, at the bridges ol Sundays, he gets over-
time pay at a special rate established only for the Culston s Service
under an act of 1911 at double time on condition that it is reimbursed
to the United States by the person receiving the benefit of that special
class of overtime work.

Does that clarify it?
Senator VANDIENBEIO. It sounds to me like an income tax return.
Senator TAir. The effect of this bill is to turn them back to the

Government, so to speak, and take them off the private pay roll; is
that right?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir,
Senator TArr. You have no provision here proposing to change

the-yes; you do.
Mr. GASTON. The provision there, Senator, makes applicable the

rates of pay that are now applicable in the case of overtime that is
reimbursed to the Government. In other words, the double time
for Sundays.
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Senator VANDENBERG. It would be a great inconvenience to the pub-
lic if these facilities were closed on Sundays and holidays, would it
not?

Mr. GASTON. I think it would.
Senator VANDENEIEiRG. Therefore, the service is, essentially in the

public interest?
Mr. GASTON. I think so.
Senator VANDF'NnEMG. Therefore, there is no argument about the

fact that the Government should be responsible for the pay rolls of
the customs officers?Mr. GASTON. We believe it is. At lqij , thcase of all important
bridges where there is heavy trlffleoni Sundays"" W%.plieve that the
Government should maintalri 24-hoo0r service, and pa,4or it, and
that it should not be charg6ble to the operator.

SonatorVANErlno.R therefore, i your vioW our problem ii.s ex-
clusively confined to tl1e rate of paythat sould 'be iven these men?

Mr. GAsToN. I wgfild say soc ,&Afid ours40f serve, Comnmissidher
Johnson reminds ne.

Senator V1 DNDinnx1a. Did understhnd yo €(€ say son thing about
the withdrawal of bonds on Mayiy wX4Ac mightidate that per..
haps these facilities might be closed if somethi4i4 isn'1d don about it?

Mr. GASTON. That is right We:hlve been noifi by the opera-
tors of the bridges on the reicari border in idlnt i|notes- that they
propose to cancel their bonds t's of May I and tO ease~lo,-ph for the
overtime services. If they do thazt, ,Jt will ivwtxret{, a very serious situ-./
ation. And in that comitioi v& tare d jp lose t suggest to the
committee an arrangenenty 1 licliWe Coll Id ko#.ie to an, agreemenO
with the owners of these bl elges and Pi' vtit their closin# them Q
next Sunday..

Our suggestion wquld be that-yotiu.vould 'jnclud 1in1 he bill a to-
vision that the bill would be retroactive t4 MayVwith resp)et to
the Government assumion of those chai'ge; With such a pVQ'oision
we think that we could t fk to the operators of the bridge,5,nd per-
haps get them to agree to 'Py the money in escrow u A the bill is
passed, when it would be reft ,ida-1p under such a,, 1isin.

You see, it isn't merely a matter df'w i hot.t!,ision here, or the
protection of the Treasury Department or the Commissioner of Cus-
toms. It is a matter of the protection of the collectors of customs on
the border. They wouhl be personally liable for any urdawful pay-
ments.

Senator VANnDiNnmW . Well, since there is going to be, obviously,
substantial controversy over rewriting the fundamental structure o1
these groups, why wouldn't it be the sensible thing to immediately pass
a joint resolution which accepts this responsibility for the Government
and proceed accordingly and then take up this question of rewriting
the basic pay structu re as a supp'I cement?

Mm. G.T,-oN. Well. if thLs resolution were to restore us to the status
which exis ted before the Supreme Court decision we would agree to
that.

Senator VANIDrEmBEo. I don't, know why it should, These men
went to the Supreme Court. It seems to me it hits been a thousand
years that they have been fighting this thing., I have been hearing
about, it ever since I have been in Washington. It would hardly be
fair that they go back-that they ask for this status quo arrangement.
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Mr. GAs'roN. I think it would, Senator. As I said, I do not think
that the statute which the Supreme Court views in terns applicable
to this situation on the tutnels and bridges, I don't think that the
Supreme Court passed on the equity of the form of payment for men
who were engaged on regular tours of duty.

Senator TA-r. Do you have two or three shifts of 8 hours?
Mr. GASTON. We have three shifts in 24 hours.
As a matter of fact, because of your 7-day week-it is three shifts

on the 24-hour basis, and then you have to have replacements for
overtime.

Senator TAFT. And how nuch is covered by the officers ain em-
pl oyees assigned to this duty at night'' That covers one shift of the
three during the week and Sundays, is that it-everybody on Sunday?

Mr. GASTON. It woulh cover wi;hly-including the night wor]k, it
would cover wholly two out of the three shifts, and as to those men
who were on thz day shift, which would include Sunday, it, would
cover part of the third shift, also.

Selator l TAFr. What do you call night-6 to 6?
Mr. GASTON. 5 1). in. to 8 a. m.
Senator TAFT. 8 a. in. to 5 p. m.-dity.
Mr. GAsTON. 8 a. m. to 5 1). n,.
Senator Tm-r. Nine hours-daytime.
Mr. GAsTroN. Those are the hours fixed in the statute,
Senator TAFT. I see.
Mi. GAsroN. That ic inibuiesable overtime statute-daytime work is

considered work between 8 a. ti. and 5 p. in. After that it is consid-
.ered nightt ime work.

Senator TAT. Then, the effect is to give double time Tor two-thirds
of ill the tine; is that right?

Mr. (LsToN. No; that wouldn't be the effect because the Supreme
Court held thai, the daytime hours were variable, that we were no
longer bound by the 8 a. in. to 5 p. in. rate, so fat as this particular act is
concerned.

Senator TAFT. Then, why did you tell me you were-I am trying to
find out how mu(h of this thne is subject to overtime.

Mr. (As'roN. You asked me what hours were daytime, and I told
you those were the hours of (laytinie fixed in the statute.

Senator TAFT. But. I a1 trying to find out how much, under this
proposal its it is proposed by Senator Wagner-how much of the time
is going to be subject to thi's double time, or whatever it is?

,Mr. GASroN. Well, it would be,, if these men are working a 7-day
week-it would be 1 day out of 7,and that would apply to all three
shifts ii the 24 hours on Sunday from 12 midnight Saturday to Sunday.

Senator TAr'. How many shifts during the week, one out of three?
Mr. GAsrON. It would a j)ply to all three shifts-I do not think I

understand your question fully.
Senator 'T.wr. It says:

officers and employees assigned to stieih duty at night or on Sunday or a holiday
shall entiled to rates of compensate Ion fixed on the same basis as in the case of
(ustolng officers and employees assigned to duty ii conmectin with lading or
unhtding of vesels or cargo at night or o Sin1dily or a holiday; * * *

How much of the fpll time is going to be subject to that provision V
That is what I am trying to find out.
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Mr. GAsTrON. I believe you have to consider that jwovision in the
light ok the Sureme Coirt decisicin, and that the double pay would
i)l)v onily to the SUnday work.

N ow, if you had three shifts covering 24 ho's, and eatch one of those
shifts worked part, of Sunday, worked 8 houts on Sunday, then for
that 1 day they wouhl get, under this provision, double pay, which
would be in addition to their base pay. They would get 2 additional
days.

Senator TAir.-r What about those working at, night.?
Mr. GASTON. They are repeating here the words of the customs

overtim)-e sta ue, )ti I think that I ias to be interpreted in the light
of tihe Supreme Court decisionn which does not reqr ire us to pay for
night duty if it is in a regular tour of duty. If the service were
emergency service, for which a man were s)ecially called out, and
which is reimbursable to the Government, then it"6would be that the
double rate would be applicable.

Senator T'n'. But in the nornial course, as to these bridges, all
nighttime work would be just like daytime work, is that right, even
though a man is on the night shift?

Mr. GqSTON. That is right, unless we should establish some dif-
ferenitial for niiglittime work.

Sent or (ln nvy. Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JolnxsoN. Senator, tinder the Wagner bill. the ('ustoms iispeC-

tors workiug on bridges would get about thr, c times what the Supreme
Court gave thent. It would give themit overtime on nights which is
not, payable under the Supreie Coiurt deeisoni. The cimlniiiou bill
in the House gave their only what fhey got under the Supreme Court
(lecisi(n, but, the Senate bill 'lid ,ro 1o...(ml that, tnd gave theta wht
the Supreme Court denied of their claim.

Se'DaOr VANDENn, . Suppt1os, e we set tied tle thing on the basis of
the 'West bill, which you say implements the decision of the Supreme
Court, would that do for the interim

Mr. Jo.rNsoN, Mr. Senator, my basic objection to that' is that the
Congress should not enact a statute that requires custotus eltiployees
l)er'miiently to work 7 dlays a week. 56 hours a wee, I do not l)eli(W
that that calls for an etficient performance of (itty, and the Depart-
ment is Oll)ose(d to the bill definitely on that basis.

Senator Tm'-', How (lid you get on to a 7-day week?
Mr. Jemi-soN, The decision of the Suprente Court.
Seittor TAPr. Forced you to it?
Mr. JoHNsoN. Forced us on the 7-day week at the bridges and

tunnels.
Senator TArr, Why was that?
Mr. GAS'110oN. It mitikes it an overtime )rl)opsition, Senator.
Senator TAFT. What I meant is, if a man worked 5 days and 1

Sunday, you would have to pay him overtime on Sunday.
Mr. JoHINSON. Yes; but we would have no authority for releasing

him on 1 day of the week, because he wotild be required to work that
week to eartn his base pay. Otherwise, he would become an irregular
employee. If we gave at man 1 day a week off it would have to be
clrged fist to his atnual leave and thereafter to leave without pay.

Now, the Supreme Cotirt decision places this regular week-in-and.-
week-out 2t-hour service on Sunday on exactly the same basis as the
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casual 1 or 2 hours or 3 or 4 hoi's, in the case of a vessel that happens
to come in at night or a railway train that arrives in the night hours
and requires just casual service in the private benefit category.

Senator TAFT. Are the daytime hours considered more desirable
than the night shift?

Mr. JOIHNSON. All employees would prefer to work f rom 8 to 5 than
any other hours, with a very rare exception. Sometimes a man has
some personal reasons for liking to work at night.

Mr. GASTo . I think differentials are quite common in industries,
differentials for night work.

Senator TAFT. You are proposing a differential for night work of
10 percent?

Nlr. GASTON. Yes; for all employees required to work at night.
Senator TAir. You are also proposing that if a man works 6 days,

including a SunD(ay, he gets no overtime for Sunday, but a 10-percent
differential -that is your proposal?

Mr. GASTON. Yes, sir; and a day off through the week.
There seems to be some doubt, about the interpretation of this Wag.

ner bill, as to the effects of the nighttime. I am not just sure of that.
I was under the impression that it was the other way, that it would
npply only on Sunday.

S(iiato GinY. Thank you, Mr. Gaston and Mr. Johnson.
(Letter of the Secretary of the Treasury addressed to I-Ion. Walter

F. George, dated April 1, 1944, and enclosure are as follows:)
TRiPAsUIY I )ITAaRTMENT, ,

Washinjlton, Aprit 17, 1914.
Ion. WALTI F. Groiod,

Chairman, Committee on Finance, United states Senate.
MY I),Aa Mi, CHAIRMAN: Fillrt'tr. refer,.ncee is made to your communication of

March 8, 11),4, enclosing a copy of bill S. 17Z8, to amend section 451 of the Tariff
Act of 1030. and requestilag this l)epanrtaent to slubmilt a report thereon.

Section 451 of the Tariff Act and related statutory provisions provide for the
payment to customs employees, and the reimbursement therefor by the owner,
illittt', Or poison in Calgj of the vessel Or vehicle, the common carrier, or tho
owner or consigiee of ainy merchandise or baggage, whichever may be concerned,
of eXtra Complensaltton for certain custonlms services furnished at night or on
Sunday or a holiday. The Supreme Court of the United States ruled on January
3, 1044, In the Myers case that the overtime compensat ln provisions apply to
services at certain loll bridges and tunnels Involved In that suit.

S. 1758 would n1(1 to section 451 of the Tariff Act it proviso containing three
provisions. The first would cxm)pt the owners, Oelirators, and agents of inter-
iat lonai bridges, tunnels, and ferries along tie Catntdhan and Mexican borders
from the reluilrcctant to reimnt urse the overnmont for Sunday, holiday, and
overtime compensation and would make the statutory requirement for te relin-
bursement of such overtime completely inoperative with respect to customs serv-
Ices in the lading or unlading of merchandise, baggage, or persons arriving in or
departing from the United S:ates by motor vehicle, trolley car, or on foot via any
International highway, bridge, tunnel, or ferry along the nadian or Mexlean
))order.
The second provision would require the collectors of estois to assign customs

officers and employees to duty during the 24 hours of each day, Inclidiug nights,
Sundays, and holidays, at designated ports of entry when necessary to facilitate
the prompt inspection and passage of such merchandise, baggage, or persons at
the Canadian and Mexican borders.

Th r tdlr(l provision would entitle cutstoms ;ollcors and enmiloyees assigned
to duty at night or on a Sunday or holiday at any such bridge, tunnel, or ferry
to extra compensation oil the basis prescribed by section 5 of the act of Felrtn-
ary 13, 1911, as amended, and sections 451 and 452 of the Tariff Act, as amended,
and would require such compensation to be paid by the United States without
reimbursement or guaranty of reimbursement on the part of the owners, opera-
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tors, or agents of the highways, bridges, tunnels, ferries, motor vehicles, or
trolley cars.

'Tis Department Is rlot oppose(] to the principle which the bill establishes that
international bridges, tunnels, and ferries should be kept open to International
traffic during the night all1d on Sundays and holidays 11s a necessary public ser-
vice, without making public access to such facilities dependent upon til pay-
ment by the owners, of such facilities of the xt'l Ora I cXIpllsatioll of the customs
(llcills al1d ellioyees nll'essrily lassiglied to protect tile public revenues,

It Is further the view of this Doplartlent that, 1as It coroillary o' tile prinlciple
state(] above, the 1rovsioll8 of tile customs extra compensation statutes requIr-
Ilng 2 days' pay for lifly work dole on a Su(llay 01' olilay (sec. 5 of tile act
(if February 13, 1)11, its aimllned, and sees. 451 and 452, Tariff Act. of 113), 11s
amended) are Inapprol ra te for the payment of comlpensation by the Govern-
ment. It Is believed that these provisions were designed solely for tile 1oce-
ti(lo of extra collpensatlon frol parties il Interest for, services performed for
their benefit lit unusual hours, mid that tm ligi rate o1' extra colipenlsation
which they estIblilSed was ImIposed because such serves were Con:41lered riot

rIlnalily III tile public lilterest and requests for them were to be discouraged
excIpt Ill cases of Ilecessity. Tie bill under (,,isiderat-toli would maintain the
present rates of ,xt'ra (extraOlil efl tioll even where tile Cllstols Service is provided
its 11 necessary public service wltblout reimblursemllent.

Exist ig law seellS to iliuIre tlll, vXCel1 for holldlys, (lIstois employees
mullist work 6 days each week ii order to arn their regular salary. Sunday
work for which overttime Is payable Ill ac(('cordiItice Wit ih h1 ellon I the 1 Myj'rs
caseW iust be p(rfor-med lh(,rafter ol a seventh day 6f tile workweek. The result
Is that 1 slibs: t11 1t1lll mber of employees are now being required to work
regularly oi the basis of it 7-day, 56hour week, and S. 1753 would perpetuate
ilat situation Ideit(.ily in alliltlm( to shliflting the burdiill of paying till extra

compensation to t1e Govleln101t , Tie .'reasrlry DeplarlitleIlt believes tiat this
Is Contrary to t e htleresis of tie emIloyees o11 grouids of hulmanity alnd coI-
trary to tile intr'l'ests of the (overmllllltll(i oIl groullids (f (,iI leticy. It therefore
ulrgellily recommends til ellactllt. of legislat on which will remove any obstacle
to til exorcise in (Slect of clwtOllS inspectors a1(I limited citsscs of other
emplloyees of the usual 1l11(1 lrdhlary althorilty It has to assign employees
gelllrally to regular tours of dhlty oil Sinllhy With nit illowillice of lieu tille oil
som other day of the we(ek. Moreover, If Sullday and holiday service Is to
il) provided as al i1b1lIc Service at tile exIeiIse of the Government, as contemplated
by the bill, thell the extra compensation features of existing law, if aPplhed
against tile Goverlllent Ilstsied (If Its (wlle agallist tile oi)lators of tile
facilities, become Illogical (d Ilnapproliatet in e plresenltly l'ecept(i patteil
(If Goverlnnlllt ellpilyee (Ol)liellsatoll, For exampl)e, Iligraio n service is
provided 11s it Iblic service lIt public expenise lt. bridges, tunnels, ai(] ferries
)petritg olI reglllr shiflelhs, and finlllgrat (ot) emphloye's lissiglnel! to (flty lit
such places o1 Sundays all(] lolldfys are inot entiiled to extra compIlsaltlo, 1.11
olntlrast, clietoils employees who may be working allongsi(le the Immigration

elloyces at the( saiI)Ie facilities oil (llnthy.' flnd holidays, would remlainl eitltl(,d

ludor tile bill Io tile high rate of extra colmpensatlion provided by existllig law.
It Is therefore re(,(mmllelded that thie extra (:omlpnsaion 1)revisions of existing
htw be rio)t appIlledl where (usllins serviSo IsV(( I lrovhhd Its it litbllc (,i erv it Ill(

expele of tIlle (overllllilt, I' lil ti (ll option of the congresss custonis employees
required to w(rk o1 811idays a(1 (1llhlnys ill till public t)lt('rest lIerit 'special

conshlerathoti thwn it more alpprop~riate systelll o)f cOllilIlsnltoll WOllld Reoom to

h) tit( est 1II1 islillhllt of 11 pay dffi',rinlalt of', say, 10 percent. This Dapartment
b1elieves 11111tt sh iI Iiffrlll 1ill would be Just, 111d that It is deserved, riot only
for Sundlllay 11d Ilmlily work, but alo foil work (Il rlgllnr 1o1rs of duty ati nlght,
I. P., beIweln till) hoirs of 5 1). i1. n11d tie following 8 a. fIl.

With respect to til ferries whlilh, lidor S. 1758, wolld receive tihe privileige
of fre services, It should 11e mit110d tMilt there 11r (, Ierli ferries operating
ie'tweon the United States and Ca(llll IlI tile Pilget Soun1d region, a111d perhaps
elswilr, whIch arrive Ill tile Ullted States once it dly outside regllir eflt'e
hours. At other pl111,s ('Ir ferries ald o(,(slOriollly passenger ferries operate
tit irregular hours, To empl)oy the aIdditional lpor)sollao that would le requiredl

to service sur(,hl ferries oil regular tours of duty woulli ilpose it cost on the
Goverllnent far greater tln the co(st now borne by tile operators for over-
time services. It Is suggested, tlhrefore, tiht tile privilege of free services
Ill the case of ferries be limited to such as operate passenger service with ar-
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rivals at Intervals of at least once eali hour during any period tn which free
services are to be furnished, and that a sltlilar llmitltlon be observed If any
other transportation facilleits are hereafter included in the bill.

As the provisions It lines 5, 6, 9, and 10 on pa1ge 2 covering arrival inI or depir-
ture from the United States "by motor vehicle, trolley car, ao' on foot" exclude
certain other Inetho)d1 of arrival or departure, sulc its by wagon, without any
aliarent logical reason for such exclusiotn, It is suggested that tie language
be brodened to in('luo arrival o1 depautur by all methods of travel In which
tire enumerated facilties might be employed.

It seems clear that the tern "irso'r s" 1a; ltsid Ill the h1ill would include "pas-
seniget's." As some confsiol might result from till tlparenlt Ilistitetion bt-
tween "piatssengers" and "oieor Itrsons" (see lilies 4, 8, tid 18 ott page 2), It
Is suggested thtt the torl "passengers" be elininate(d.

The second i)rovisio of S. 1758 (beginning kit line 7, p. 2) seems subject to
the intertretato)i that It would require coiletto's to tialntalt (ot)iniotus 24-
hour service, Including Satrdays ill( 1 hi]hdays, at all ports of' entry rhdng tile
Canadian and Mtxican borders. There are appr'oxim attely 135 such ports, Itt-
eluding those on the (treat Lakes, At, mttay of thelam SUlrdity aind holhhny service
would be wholly unrwa'rranted, and tile Governnrctrt would i11rssuite it onsided erable
untecesrsary fita('lal Iurden II' it were r'eqtired t) furnish sclh srvil'e IhdiS.
eriniately. It Is blieved that tlIe bill sholh ildil'te .loarly that tie (lstols
Service itty exercise a r'ea)sarielh discretion, based upn 11) it( vollne of traflh'
and)1 the availability of ctusthns persontel, It detertlitltig where 1111d for what
periods of the nights, Sundays, or holidays tile seivl(es shall be tur'llished.

It Is also recomndllhd that ir sectlon be aldhi t) th bill to require onr's or
,p1)erlators (if irrtel,natiolnil bridges, tllllels, rtrrd forlies o pi'oviho an rll nllatititl

free inspections) ftlllit s for Federall Ilg('ncies statlo ttd ill stch bridges, tunnels,
or ferries. A draft of a bill for this purpose wts prepared by tins Depiartimnt kind
subilnttcI to the lY'('sidrt of th v Saiuto rtlul tire Spolker of the Hlouse of tel'fi'r-
senitatives Il July It)1), with letters exilanlng the reasons for re('otatim ndlng
suc(h legislator. The prolose'd bill wits ttr.duced Ii tlhe .1'))m on j) tilrary 21,
It40, an(1 beeailne S. 8175, It wits reirtro'led it till' $1ot!)|(' of tile Sovetty-
seventit Congr('ss on January 21), 1941, till( beoiltle S. 61491. No rct lon wis tak10en)
ol tile bill.

It lms been the opinion (if tils l)epartment thiat the operaors Of lrteriatliotial
bridges could nut adlinistraltively be required to provide tire (nstoms Servico
with free Inslvetiolli facilt ls such its are universally furnl(hod by vessel opera-
tots tit seaports and by the operators of imports. It Ihrs, however, been the Do-
pIrtment's plractie to attempt to iersllde tll bridge opalertrs to provide fMOll.
tils free of cltarge. Sine (Wl' the elierators iave conleled with ill( D,l)artmenl's
requests, while oth(:rs have refused to it) so. Tie Dipiirtmient does trot believe
that this Is an expense which should be borne by the Governmint. 'The furiish-
Ing of lnspectlonal faclith's Is properly 11 bitden which should le assumed by the
bridge fill(] tUl tecollipaniles as Is done by the vessel operaittrs tt fill seaports
and by al'Il'ort operators. However, suits tire now pending against tile United
States Ill tile Court of Claims to recover rtt for facilities furnished to till) Gov-
erltrient at the Peace Bridge at Buffal, N. Y., 1)1)11 the Blue Water B'idge tt Port
Huron, Mich. Operators of otler bridges are piressing for payment, and other
operators 1re now receiving payment.

A drift of it bill covering all the f6regolng sugg'stiis 1nd recommendations
is enclosed for your consideration.
The proposed legisiallon, together with the Department's comments tlherpon,

has been submitted to tih Bureau of the Budget il accordance with establishe(l
procedure, til)1] that Burean has advised Its its follows:
"You are advised that legislation to nce1MIII)ltl1h the flilowitg purposes Woul

not be Il conflict with tle prograil of' tile President: (a) Exempt owners, oper-
utors, and agents of hinerninthonal bridges and tunnels along tihe Canailhan nndl

Ale icanl borders froh ally requirelent for their payrnent of tire comnpersatho
of suith Custols clnlloyees its the Treasury l)epartmlent aly, within Its llscre-
tion, assign to dity at such brilges nnd Itinnels; (b) that the 'omlllsittlon to
be )aid by the Treasury Department to Cstoln emplloyees for overtime services
should be upton the sino baisas that iald to Immilgraton Service emrplyees lit
bridges and tunnels, vlz., time and one-half as p)rovlded under the War Overtime
Pity Act, Public Law 49.

"With respect, however, to tite proposal in your draft of bill for extra comlel-
sation of 10 percent for services on a Sunday or t ioliday, or at night on any
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other day, I feel obligel to advice you that such it provisions would tiot be lit
accord with tile prog'aim of the President."

Ve'y truly yours,
11t,3iTaur H'. GASrON,

•Actilay Secretary of the 'rasur/j.

A BILL TO amend section 451 of the Tarlff Act of .1030, na( for other purposes

lie it enacted bit the 'enete ond 1o.ie (of Rcpreentetivce of the United ftates
of America, hi Conpress se mt blld, 'Tfit section 451 of the TarlIT Act of 1130, m63
itmnlided ' s t'(ion D of tlie customs s Admitifstrative Act (if 11)38 (U. S. Cole,
1)q10 ed., illie 19, sec. 1451 ), is ('er.lly a10 ded to reld a(s follows:
"Svc;( . 45t 1, ENTXRIA (''P'NAIO--EIIAPBOVIMIONHq.

") efo'e filly Su(h special ] ices s( to ltin li(, miu be granted, the master,
owner, or agent of such ve.ssel or vehicle slball be rIeqII rod to give at bIomld in t

i
le

ipieliil 411311 tii I t fixed by til(h(,tir (c i lliitliiilifil iido Indiif y the United Stiltes
for filly lios or ti hi lily which mliaght occur (ii lie iccolil,(l by recall (if ilite grill t-
tIg of ,i hl eclil ,icelise iiil tio ti1Y lithe ('y h l, t'I itiln find Xi e l.'t1o0 , of the cus15-
toiim ollicers and employee, a oslgiidl to ditly lit voili'eloli with Stich ulid tlig it
ilght or oil uiday or ii iholiay, lit accortlatce with the piivllitiA of 4(44elton 5
of the A't etl-ilied 'An Ait io provide for the lainlg, or iladihig of voselos tit
ligh, tho ireiiIII1ll(lly entry of vesels, inid for other [)111'i,'om iilil)rov('d Feb-
lilry 1,, 1111, is antili, In lil t f such honl the owner or ilget of fifty vessel
or vet'iJ(1( or ito (if vemls or v(llies tutly ex('('llI e iiiv l in il lbn l n l stull) to he
fix(dl lay tlie 8(',t'('iiry of thi q,leuliiy i) ci%,pp I i c it ll(l tit(, I qi l ilice (eIf i
lles es foi l lit'I Ilihiltiig of vessels or volihies beloigitg to stuch line for it period
of oi e yeat' fioit the (lite tliri'of. Upoi a request lmade by the ownor, itioter, or
persioI i In1 ('1itlige of it v' tv('l (it v(lii('hi, or by or (lil behalf (if ia co ouli carrier
or by or oiii behalf of the owiiei' or ('iltrlligli,(f filly nl'chiiati(llise or blaggige foil
ov('tt ilte si''vices of cilitstoim oll'ti',s or employees it nuighl o1 (ti it SiUti(ity or
i(i ly, Ileo ctle ctio r Shall assign siiltlit clsto nis oflhcr or tiii oy('es, If availi-

able, to petrfo'min filly such s(l'r(ies which itiy liWfully be performed by thenm
dlirltig regular hours (if buslites, bat olily If lie ierson r(qllestig su(h merviesv
gives a itld In if p)ell stll) if) i( tixed by the c(iollector, ('olditioli( to paily tlhe
('(polnstitll oli iinl expinse of stlch eutillons olller's iiid eOimloyeem, who shall he
entitled to rtes of cotpoill iii lixed on the 111110 basis iill payilie Ii the siitiie
iiiiittta' iiiil lionl til' silile te'rtiis intd conditions as lit tie case if cusoms olflcetrs
ind eiployes tixigi td to duty In colilictioli with hititig or ulhiihdiig it uight

or ol i it Staly or holiday.
"(b) The terms idli provisionts of section 5 of. the said Act of February 13,

11)1, 1ta anietided, and of sections 4.50, 452, 453, 454, til thls section of this Act,
as ame, ndled, pertaitihig to a special license, l(ld, and the payment of c(ipelmetnsa-
tion by the master, owlnll, orl agent of it vessel or vehldle for services aniid ex.
lion.ies of (,istolis ofes iiid employees shall not ipiply, wheni assigiitnorits of
such oflcerls an emloye tilr id limld'Setiattf to titfs stlletlon or utnider it
ftindling pitlrillilnf to substec.tion .(c)) to tlhe owiil, operat'flor, or aigenti of iI b~ridge,

ttlltiiel, or ferry betw(eli tile Uniited Stes leild (iialidll or M(xi('o, nor to tile
Inditig or1 ntiltdig of ni.eIaIt(i., litggage, or persons arriving lit or depirtting
front the Unitt(led St(it's by 1iiiot'r vehlel or trolley Car, Oil foot, or by other' lneats
lpioi, over, oi' through filly highway, bridge, tuiitiei, (if' ferry lb(tet'lt th lht United
States fill(] Caida o' Mexico, At (hlsigniatei. iolt (if entry wvhee filly iterchalli-
(1se, biiggitge, or pe' sitis Shaill arrive i (it' (eptlrt front the Untled tat('s by

wiolol' vehicle' or trolley car, oil foot, or, by other mo ii upot, over, or through itny
hlghwiy, bidge, tittilel, )it' ferry between thie Unlite( Stat('s till( Canatda or Mexico,
life coll(,toi', under such regulations tio the Secretty (if tile Treasury mlay pire-
scribe, shall tissigi customs officers intd employees Insol'ar its l(','iilei is aiilsl-
able to (uty during il or Part of eaeh flay, lt hilltg ilghlts, Stin(iy, antll
holldiys when s01h night, Sunday, or' holiday assignntiis tie found by the
Cotnull tte (lirf ( ustontis to Ie warrtllited by tle voliitie of traille, to facilitate
tlie prompt Itnspe('tion ind(1 piassaige of utl(')i ierchlidlse, baggage, or pisoll.
All eompensniln payable to such lstonillfs others land employees uandel' mu(h
ass tianetits shall le pald by the United States without requiring any Ilceise,
bond, oilligttiou, fillatii all indet'ertakhig, or n lfiy11t i onncltii therewith on
thle pa 't of ally owner, operator, or igelit of fili) such hlghwiy, bridge, tulinil,
ferry, Inotor vehicle, trolley Car, or other meanii1si of ar-rival or dleprlli', For
th pli'os.' of tlis subsection (b) the termn 'ferry' shitalI ilnla it a pass.eiige' service
operated wIth tie uIse of vessels which arrive In the United States on regular

08020-44--3
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schedules at intervals of at least once each hour during any period in which
customs service is to be furnished pursuant to this subsection.

"(c) No extra compensation shall be payable under section 5 of the said Act
of February 13, 1911, as amended, subsection (a) of this section, or section 452
of this Act for services performed by any officer or employee pursuant to sub-
section (b) of this section, or for any other services iperformed by customs (ffli-
vers or employees assigned to regular tours of duty at nights or on Sundays or
holidays. Custoinu officers and employees shall not be assigned to duty ait nights
or on Sundays or holidays otherwise thali In accordance with subsection (i)
or (b) of this section or s(etion '452 of this Act unless the Commissioner of
Customs shall first nmike a filing approved by the Secretary of the Treasury
that the performance of such service is iret'COss i III the jutilic( interest.

"(d) Any officer or employee assigned to a regular tour of (luty at might or
oil a Sunday or holiday pursuant to subsection (b) or (c) of this section shal1
be paid extra compensation for any period of time serwd on a Sunday or holiday
or at night or any other day in all amount equal to 10 per centuni of the hay
which such officer or employee would have received for the same period of work
at a time other than at night or on a Sunday or holiday. Nothing InI this
section shall affect the compensation or working hours of thld oilicers and em-
ployees of the Division of Investigations and Patrol of the Bureau of ('ustotas
or prevent the extension of regular working hours of other offihers and eurployces
without extra colll)(sation when such extension Is necessary to elliinaie ll
1li'|'enrage III, or to keep current, tire general work of an office or district."

Sim. 2, INsi'ECriONAT, FACILIIES AT nUi)(GS, ItUNNEIU, AND FIIIJI5s.
(a) Any owner or operator ofi an internathonal bridge, tunnel, or ferry between

the United States and any foreign country shall, when requested by the iead
of any Federal agency, promptly provide and maintain, without expsonse to the
United States, such suitable and conveniently located fclltles as aiy ho reason-
ably necessary to enable such Federal agency, stationed at such bridge, tunnel,
or ferry, to discharge properly Its legal functions relating to tire rogulatlon find
supervision of commerce with foreign natlors, including the enforcement of the
Immigration laws. The local ton and suitability of the facilities provided, or to
be provided, shall be determined by the head ot the Federal agency concerI'ied.

(b) When used in this section, the term facilitiess " means quarters, water,
aund heat, but shall not lie construed to Include lights, telephone service, ottlfe
equipment (such as desks, chairs, filing cabinets, or similar equipment), or office
supplies.

(W) II the event of the neglect, failure, or refusal ol the part of any owner
or operator of ainy such bridge, tunnel, or ferry to furnish facilities InI accord-
ance with the provisions of tliU4 section, the head of tiny Federal agency affected
by such neglect, failure, or refusal Is hereby authorized to close such bridge,
tunnel, or ferry to all traffic until such time as the said facilities shall have
been furnished.
(d) The provisions of this section shall be applicable to tll iiternatloaal

bridges, tunnels, and ferries between the United States and tiny foreign country,
whether heretofore or hereafter constructed.

Senator GELrRY. The next witness is Mr. Runals.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE R. RUNALS, APPEARING ON BEHALF
OF TOLL BRIDGE OPERATORS, NIAGARA, N. Y.

Mr. RUYAL-. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, lest
our siloice should be deemed assent to the interpretation of the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court in the Myerq ease-

Senator GErRy. I think, Mr. Runals, you should state that you rep-
resent the toll-bridge operators Qf Niagitra, N. Y. Is that correct?

Mr. RuNALS. Yes. And I also appear on behalf of the bridge own-
ers, 9 of 11 bridge owners, on the Texas border, and other bridge own-
ers on the Canadian border. Since the problems which the present
statute presents to my clients on the Niagara :River are common to all
bridge owners, the representatives of those owners have very kindly
conceded to me the time which they would otherwise use in'the )re-
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S i m i l a r l y S i t u a t e d . _e a f o l h rWe do not wish to take up the time of the
the effect of: the Myers dt .... ' . committee in dise sibte re o th, Myers decision in view of the fact that it is conceded

by tile Tr ar ei!vrtjjent co"nee4bye easuy Department.^v'- and I believe by all, that a statute shouldbe enacted which would relieve bridge owners fro t e nilof paying the castolns officers salaries a xrom Ste entWere made, however, which ,er, a e . atoeetS, W Pe" r ha)slou ght to be clarified.Mr. Gaston stated that the majority of the bridge owners and thetunnel owners had complied with the iequest of the Treasury Depart-ment that they file applicat iois foi' Special licenses and agee to paythe extra co .pensa.ion of the employees. I may say that in everyinstance that an application for a special license was made it wasmade under )rotest. The bond -was filed under duress with noticeto the Treasury Dep~rtn.t that claills would be filed and prosecutedfor reimbursement So that, in no instance has there been a voluntaryapplication on the part of the bridge Owners.In view of some of the questionsh'ich have been asked, it occurs to
me that possibly we could clear up a little misunderstanding thatpertains to this , ituation, The IroposedaMendment to section 451 of
the Tariff Act of 1930 as amended in 1938, to g e mtni must readin, connection with othe r sect i1s of the Tariff Act of 1 T0,.rhosesections are sections 401, 451, 452, and section 5 of tie act of F february13 1911.Yow,*those sections read together means this-and this is the sum-mary of the existing law:That no baggage, no nierclaillse, or passeulgrns an'lvig I'l te United States

from a foreign port or place sll .be .. n.i.. iamteo ahrrng vsse or cl e
ait night, of SundSay, or t holiday, except mnder a "sYIecal l9ense granted by the. .....cto rrgaoi hrec d by te Seeetary of the areas
ury. No su(.h social license shall be granted until the lastoer, owner, or agent
of the vessel or vehicle shall apply to the collector for a special llccise naa agree
to alld execute a bond conditioned as follows: First, to iellillfv thle Unite
states against any loss or liability It maIspecial license; secondly to pay to the collector the cobrensatIon and expense of
eustonis offlel's 'ssIgne d . to dity in connection with t leadingg of tlPe er-
obandise, baggage, or passengers, and to pay at the rates Iresrlh d in the Statute,The proposed amendment would accomplish three things. One, itwould exempt thle owners and operators of bridges, tuninels, aiid ferriescoilnlectillg the United States alnd Canada and with Mexico from the
obligation which is alleged to be imposed upon them of applying for a
special license and Paying customs inspectors and employees for the
service rendered by them, and it would also relieve the owners and op-erators of motor vehicles, private vehicles, anI others crossing interia.tional borders between the United States and Canada and Mexico, from
that obligation because the term "vehicle" as defined in the statute in-cludes every description of carriage or other contrivance used or cable of being used as a means of transportation on land except aircraft.You may well inquire how a bridge owner operatin ga brid whichs a fixed structure, and in many instances has been ed an m v.able for a period of 50 years, can be a carrying vessel or vehicle, themaster of which must report the arrival of thebridge to the collector

of customs. Congress never intended the act to apply to bridges,Senator Taft inquired if the proposed bill would take the cost off
the private individuals andput it on the Government pay rolls, and I
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say, to clear tip any misapprehension that may exist with respect to
that, that these officers have never been on the private pay roll. The
atteml)t has been made by the Customs Bureau to impose uponl the
bridge owners aind tunnel owners and lihe operators of ferries the cost
of the service of the customs employees rendered on Sunday and on
holidays.

Now, there is no basic reason why the bridge owner should bear that
expense, and it is conceded by the Treasury Department anid by the
United States Taril'f (oimiision that the custonis iisl)ectors render
no service whatever to the bridge owners or the tunnel owners or the
ferry owners. The services performed by cust omes officers at the bridge
are or the plrl)ose of collecting customs duties from those who declare
merchandise upon arrival and preventing the smuggling of goods by
those who fail to make declarations. There is no service rendered to
the bridge owner.

Senator ' TAFT. Did the Supreme Court pass on this question in the
same case?

Mr. RUNAL,. No, Senator Taft. The question presented ini the ac-
tion of the United State, v. Mqer, was whether the United States was
liable to customs inspectors working at the port of Detroit at night,
on Sundays, and holidays. The Governlment took the position that
since section 5 of the act of 1911, which prescribed the rate provided,
that the master, owner, or agent of the vessel or vehicle should pay
wheltbver a special license was issued at the rates prescribed, and that,
in tlurn, the collector would pay that money over to the employees.
'he (Governilent contended that inless the Giovernment collected the

extra compensation from someone else, either the vessel owner or the
vehicle owner, that the Government was not liable to the men for the
compensation prescribed for services performed at night, on Sunday,
and a holiday.

The Supreme Court held that the customs officers were employees of
the Government and the Government was obligated to pity thet at the
rates prescribed, whether tlw Government collected that money from
a vessel or vehicle owner.

Senator TAFT. I thought the rates prescribed were only for vessels
and vehicles.

Mr. RUNALS. The definition of a vessel and a vehicle incorporated in
the Tariff Act of 1930 is tie same definition of each which has been
on the statute books since 1866. The definition of the word "vessel"
is that it shall include every description of watercraft or other con-
trivance used or capable of being usbd as a means of transportation
on water but does not include aircraft. In that respect, sir the defini-
tion is identical with the definition of the word "vehicle.

Now, the Suprenme Court, over a period-and the Federal courts-
of 75 years hitve held that the test its to whether an object is a -vessel
dependls uon)0 whether it is capable of being moved in tie transporta-
tion of things or persons.

Senator TAI-r. What I am wondering is whether by granting this
pay to these employees of bridges the Supreme Court didn't by implica-
tion hold that this wis a vehicle. low could they reach the decision in
the Myer, ease without holding that the bridge vas a vehicle?

Mr.* RUNALS. They reached 'it in this way, as I interpret the deei
sion-and I may say that it is not entirely free from ambiguity. After
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the Cont had finished its decision, decided in favor of the employes
and stated the reasons, they wrote i single paragraph which has given
rise to all this trouble. The Court said:

Two further conditions of tile Govorninent require consideration, It Is said
thlit setthi 5 of the 1 1 Act, l1s, 1111inidvt, doe()s not apldY to st'rvlces rendered
it a bridge or finniel. This o'lrt so held in 1)22 (Internttio ml Jeail ay Com-

paull v. J)avidon, 257 U. S.). At thalt till ihe sect ihl's liplcil tho was limited
to "v, ssel or other eoIveyiice."

I mnaV pause for it moment to say that the act of 1911 was substan-
tially fhe samne its the act now in force except that is was provided
that tile master, owner, or ageut of a vessel or other conveyance wits
required to take out t special license. 'Tile Customs Bureaiu in 1920
served notice 11pon bridge owners that uiiless Iley made apl)lication
for a special license and agreed to pay the extra Co Ij peiisatlon at the
rates prescribed they would close the bridges.

The Intermitional Hiliway Co. starte(I an action against the col-
lector of the port of 13tralt) for an ifijut(ntion, to restiraii the col-
lector from en forcing this Treasurv regulations. The (ase found its
way to the Suprene Court, and the'Supreme Court 11niiiously held
that the term "vessel or other conveyance" was not appropriate to
describe the plant of it toll blridge, tiat Congress never intended by
the enactment of that statute to impose that obligat ion upon tile bridge
owner, and it reiched its concllsioi based upoln the history of t i
Treasury acts coming down from 1709.

It is perfectly evident that if the statute is read that tile provision
with respect to i special license related solely to vessels arriving at
various ports lit irregilar intervals.

Now, the Court, continfig, said%
At that tine tile sectllon's apple iitio wits 1haIted to "Vessel or otither voil-

veyai(e." Since then setlons 401, 450, id 451, of the Ta riff Act of 1922 mid
of the Tariff Aot of 1030 lave expiaded the histrilmetittltles to hict(le every
coIV(Iie IV capable of belig 1setd as 11 a m ovllt of, triisporlt[ll oi laud or water.
The (ttffelrelie III dehnitio, we thluk, brings bridges and tumiels uider the
overt lamo-pay requlremliets of section 5,

Now, it wa unnecessary for the Sipr:ene Court to decide in that
case that a bridge is a. vehicle to ascribe--

Senator TrTAFT. I am not so much interested in that. They did
decide it. They have decided that you are subject to the statute.

Mr. RUNALS. 'That Senator, I couhl not concede.
Senator TAFT. That is the way it sounds, May I see the opinion?
Mr. RuNAIS. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENIia,(. How (oes this all bear on the question im-

fediately before the committee, since it is now conceded that tile
Government is responsible ultimately to pay for these services?

Mr. RUNALs. It was merely by way of explnation, Senator,
Senator VANDaNEnG. We I, it is'very interesting, but I have got

to go at 12 o'clock, and I want to hear tile rest of the witnesses.
Mr. RUNAL.s, I would like to know, Mr. Chairman, if the Treasury

Department is pressing its suggested silbstitute of a bill fot the Wagner
bill. If it is, I would like to be heard upon that suggested bill.

Mr. GAsToN. Yes; we stand oit our suggested substitute.
Mr. RuAi s. Well, I may say then, Mr. Chairman, that wve are-
Senator GinRY, Will you make your statement brief and then sub-

mit it brief?
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Senator TAFT. I think we are agreed that the bridge should be ex-
cepted. That is why we are only interested really in fixing this pay
question.

Mr. RuNALS. We are opposed to the suggested bill of the Treasury
Department. It provides at page 3, lines 9 to 20:

At designated ports of entry where any merchandise, baggage, or persons shall
arrive in or depart from the United States by motor vehicle or trolly car, on foot,
or by other means upon, over, or through any highway, bridge, tunnel, or ferry
between the United States and Canada or Mexico, the collector, under such regula-
tions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, shall assign customs officers
and employees insofar as personnel Is available to duty during ill or part of each
day, Including nights, Sundays, and holidays when such night, Sunday, or holiday
assignments are found by the Commissioner of Customs to be warranted by time
volume of traffic, to facilitate the prompt Inspection and passage of such mer-
chandise, baggage, or persons.

Now, if the bill suggested by the Treasury Department is enacted
it will give rise to the same questions as were presented to the Supreme
Court in the case of international Railway Company v. Davidson and
in that case I may say--

Senator TAF. Have we an alternate to the Treasury bill?
Mr. GASTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. RuNALS. In the case of International Railway Company v. Da-

v, 8on the treasury Department, despite the fact that they had fur-
nished customs service continuously 24 hours of the day for nearly
50 years, took the position that it was not insisting that the company
should-that it would close the bridge or that the company should
pay-but that it wits without the personnel to assign to thebrid e.

Now, I can summarize very briefly the contention of the "I reasury
Department and the decision of the' Court by reading to you a short
excerpt from the opinion of Mr. Justice Brandeis in the decision of
the Supreme Court in that case, and you will see that if the law is
amended as proposed by the Treasury Department, instead of putting
at rest the controversies whieji have occupied the courts for a period of
approximately 25 years, those controversies will be revived. Justice
Brandeis stated:

It is also insisted that the Secretary of the Treasury has authority, Inde-
pendently of the power specially conferred by the act of 11)11, as amended, to
issue the instruction complainci of. The contention Is that his instruction to
the collector was not to compel the bridge company to pay the cost of the in-
spection service, but merely to withdraw the service unless the company would
agree to pay the cost; that since customs officials cannot be maintained at
every point where merchandise may concelvhbly enter from contiguous countries,
discretion must rest in the Secretary to determine whether tile character and
extent of the movement at a particular place justifies maintaining them tMere;
and that the instruction given was a regulation under section 161 of the Revised
Statutes. To this contention It is perhaps a sufficient answer to say that the
instruction given was obviously not a determination by tile Secretary that the
travel over these bridges oin Sundays and holidays was not such as to Justify
the Government in maintaining the inspection service. The travel was heavier
on those days than onl any other; and the service had been anaintained con-
tinuously for more than 20 years.

Now, we believe that the way to end the controversy is to direct the
continuance of customs service at ports of entry ivhere customs service
has been regularly maintained. There isn't any danger of a person
starting up a ferry and arriving at a landing and saying that customs
service must be provided. I I
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The Wagner bill provides that the service shall be maintained at
designated ports of entry where any merchandise, baggage, or pas-
sengers, or other persons, shall arrive in or depart from the United
States by motor vehicle, trolley car, or on foot.

The suggested amendment by the Treasury Department vests in the
Bureau of Customs the determination whether the volume of traffic
warrants the furnishing of customs service.

Now, I respectfully submit in that connection that the operators of
the bridges and tunnels and ferry boats, with the years of experience
which they have had, are able to determine whether the volume of the
traffic justifies the continuance of the service. They have a vital busi-
ness interest in the operation of those facilities.

You can very readily see that a person sitting in Washington in
charge of the Customs Department might say that the volume of
traffic between the hours of 1 a. m. and 6 a. m. is not sufficient to war-
rant the customs service, without knowing the great public incon-
venience that would be caused by closing any facility during that
period of time.

I respectfully suggest to you that if the owner of the facility is will-
ing to pay his money to his employees to keep the service open 24
hours of the day, the Government ought to be willing to pay its toll
collectors during that period of time.

Just to give you an illustration of the danger incident to vesting
in someone in the Customs Department the power to say that customs
service shall not be furnished during a period of the day, let me refer
to the situation on the Niagara border, which is common. People on
the Niagara border cross the border. They have intermarried. It is
like a community. The international border does not divide the
people. They cross the river with the same relative ease that they
would travel an equal-distance of 1,000 feet in the State of New York.
People from both sides of the river visit their relatives and their
friends. Doctors resident on both sides of the river have patients on
the other side. The family physician is called from one side of the
river to the other.

Now, if someone, with the very best of intent-and I am not impugn-
ing anybody's motive-should say that the business between 1 a. in.
and 6 a. m., the volume of traffic,'doesn't warrant the maintenance of
the customs service, a terrific amount of indignation and ill feeling
would be aroused if those facilities were closed.

I may say that it wouldn't in many instances be difficult to find that
the amount of revenue taken in by a bridge between the hours of 1
a. m. and 0 a. m. did not equal the amount that the bridge owner paid
its employees for the service, but it is essential in the public interest
that those facilities be maintained continuously.

Senator TArr. Are you satisfied with the language of the Wagner
bill on the subject?

Mr. RUNALS. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. That they shall assign customs officers and employees

to duty at such times during the 24 hours of each day, including
Sundays and holidays, as may be necessary to facilitate the prompt
inspection and passage of such merchandise, baggage, passengers, or.
other persons?

Mr. RuNAL. Yes, sir.
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Senator TAi:. That language is satisfactory 9
Mr. RUNALS. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. What does the Treasury say ?
Mr. GASTON. It seems to me, Senator, that it is necessary to have

some discretion or we are going to have a very wasteful use of man-
power, which will be particularly serious at this time when the de-
Inands for manpower are so serious. -

Senator TAI'T. Well, you have to watch the boundaries to prevent
smuggling 24 hours a day, don't you?

Mr. GASTON. Yes. Mr. RunaIs has spoken particularly of the toll
bridges, but the language is broader than that. I would like to have
Mr. Johnson say a word on that subject.

Senator GtY. Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JohNsoN. This matter was considered by the Senate and the

House in 1938 and the limitation to the furnishing of services to such
as could be performed by available men was enacted into the statute
then after very deliberate consideration.

Now, as the Secretary has said, we have the free bridges. This pro-
posed change would leave us in the situation of having free bridges
where we could refuse to accept the service and nobody could complain,
and the toll bridges, where we woukl state that their services were not
necessary, because of the slack volume of business, and there would be
somebody immediately comp gaining.

Now, we have an international bridge on the border that is open 1
day in a week for 8 hours. Under the bill that bridge-which happens
to be a free bridge-could demand 24-hour service days a week.

Senator TAmr. If it opened the bridge.
Mr. JonNsoN. It isn't a toll bridge. It is the Fort Hancock Bridge

down in the Bi Bend of Texas.
I think the Wagner bill would require us, in terms, to furnish it, ex-

cept, with the possible escape the Senator pointed out on that word
"necessary." I don't have any confidence in that as a reasonable limi-
tation on the demands that would be made on us.

Now, since 1938 th.e has been absolutely no controversy over the
availability of men to perform necessary services. We are getting now
to a tighter time than we have ever had. We have had to make adjust-
ments but everybody has agreed to it.

Senator TAFT. May I ask a question? This whole controversy is
confined to bridges and does not apply to ordinary highways crossing
into Canada, for instance. How is the compensation of men covered
on ordinary highways?

Mr. JONsON. Senator, I wi'h I knew where the Supreme Court
leaves us on that. Take the customs inspector at; Rouses Point, working
on a regular tonir of duty on Sunday. That means that he gets no addi-
tional compensation but he is given a free day some other day of the
week.

Senator TArT. Are they drawing the same pay as the bridge em-
ployees?

Mr. JouisoN. 'rhey are drawing the same base pay but they are not
getting the overtime Sunday pay.

Senator TrAFT. The statute does not, apply to them anyway.
Mr. JOHNSON. Those men should bring a suit and they certainly, in

all justice and equity, are entitled to exactly the same pay as the man
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' who happens to be working on a bridge. They would be equalized
under the Treatsury bill.

Senator Grmmy. We will hear some of the other witnesses now.
Mr. RUNALS. I would like to say just this, Mr. Clhairman, if I may:

here is included in the proposed bill by tho-Treasury Department the
requirement upon bridge owners and tunnel owners aid ferry operators
that they provide free facilities to any governmental agelicy that ama
be stationed at the bridge or tunnel. No mention was made of that by
the Acting Secretary of the Treasury or Mr. Jolmson.

Now, we are very stremously opposed to that provision because there
is a leverage in the suggested bill tiat if the facilities which are deter-
mined by tie head of, any Federal agency that takes up quarters at
lie bride are not provided the bridge or tunel or ferry may be

(losed. Ihe operator o owlieri has ia discretion whateverl in deter-
mining the nature or extent of tie facilities that will be demanded by
each of several Federal agencies or the giou 1) of them, or their location.

That, we respect fully ubllit, is wrong in prIinciple and is an ex-
ceedigly dangerous l)1ovisioln.

Senator TAFT. You Ineaul life Government laity hll se the bridge-if
they do not furn ish inspections they niay close the bridge

Mr. RUNAILS. No; it is a question of facilities-bui(higs, quarters
for ally (overnietit agency that may be stationed at the bridge.

Senatol 'rAIV. I mean, if they tlonit furniish an inspector for 8 hours
at night, can they coil)el you to (lose the bridge?

Mr. RUITNALS. Well, they have done so. They have stationed armed
guards at the Rainbow lidge and at the Tlous.ad Islands Bridge
and have prevented people from crossing, even going into Canada.

Senator TArT. I assuni11e they have that power.
Mr. *RUNALS. Now, we arc opl)oFei to thit suggestion, Mr. Chairman.

Basically-there is a danger incident to it-but basically, if the Gov-
ernment hires its toll takers, its employees, it should pay for them
iind it should provide the facilities whiheli axe necessary to house them,
either by paying it rental to the owner of the facility, be it bridge or
tumel or ferry, or by building the quarters necessary.

Semtor Gi, ny. Tflhank you, Mi,. Runals.
(The following brief was received for the record:)

lRIEF FOR TIlE FINANCE COMMITITiEE OF TIE SENATE OF TIuE UNITED) 1AV'rS IN
SUPPORT o' S. 175i8 ON Bimim.AF Or 'rTHE OIPEIIATORiS OF INTI'.iNATIONAL HIi011WAY
J5mm5;E$ TUNNES AND FEIiRIES ON TilE CANDIAN AND AlEXICAN BOu ulE

The basic problem which led to introduction 01' the bill was who should pay
for Custonms imsjtection Servlces, rendered on Suldays and lollays tit toll
border cr'ossings. At the hearing, Actig Secretary of the Treasury Gmston
coiiee(ledi tliit the T'eiisuriy Di, lrtioen t w11s in accoir with the proposition that
the Government should pay its Custollis employees for services performed by
thiem at fill times without distinction betweil Suuitllys, holidays, or weekdays
imun wtliiout requirihig relinburseilent from the owiiers oi operators of the high-
way bridges, tunnels and ferries uit which these services tin, prforined. The
sille concession wits ilade by ColiisIoiie' of ClustomlS Johnson, by the Treasury
report iiid the TaiIff Commissioi report filed ii (onioi('tioii with this bll, and
by everyone iei testified at tin helarig before the 'siboOlilliittie oil Mlly 8,
1044, It Is mmecessiiry, therefore, to argue furlher tis provisloii of the Wag-
ner bill.

Ten itInternational toll bridges id oie vehicula r ttninel a long the Canadian
_(order at points from New York oii the east to Mihmesott oi the west are ef-
feeted. Several highway ferries across tie St. Law'rence, Niagara, and St.
21air livers are also InvolvedL
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On the Iorder between Texas ain1( Mexico 11 toll highway bridges fire af-
fected, together with sonie ferries operating across the Rio Grande.

So far as the Texas-Mexico crossings are concerned, the Acting Seeretary
of the Treasury stated that his Dopartment liid been served with notices front
ill of these bridges that tile bonds heretofore filed under protest tire cirneeled

effective as of May 1, 1944. If th. Treasurry Department pursues Oln next Sun-
day, May 7, the same course in respect of these bridges, as It did in other cases,
(Custo ils inspection services will be withdrawnt at fill of these crossinrgs Into
Mexico ald the border will be forcibly closed hy the (ustoris Bureau thrtigh
stationing of arred Custorns Bureau patrol officers at eai of' the bridges.

Orr the Canadirn border, the new Ranow Bridge at Niagara Falls, which
is operated by a pullle bridge authority created kinder run act of Congrv;rs, his
been closed by tie Custorms Bureau erich Sunday commencing oi Februr'y 27,
10144, dow to date. The highway Irs been barricaded from midnight of each
Saturday until midnight of each Sundiay with armed border patrol guards re.
fusing admission to rill persorns rttemptirng to cross the bridge in either direc-
tior whether these were Crrntdlr cltIzeis horreward bound or United States
citizens attempting to ret ura to their own country.

Tholusand Islands Bridge across the St. Lawrence l river, another I)11)ie au-
thority bridge, wrrs closed by the Customs Bureau frort Februrary 27 throurghroit
the rronth of March 10)44, so far irs travel at any tune Or Sndays wrrs ('irierlred.
This bridge is now open by virtue of a terrporary restraining order which It
obtained from the United States district court, Trial of Its actionr for a peria-
ert njunction is peniig and wins scleduicd to corrmence on Mity 4, 1-14.

Two other bridges across tire Niagara River are open only by virtue of in-
Junctions granted In 1022 arnd 1923 under litigation which went to the United
Suites Srprreme Court (It'rat1tta eil RaItbia// Co. v. D(ividso., Collc'lor, 257
U. S. 50t6)t Motiors recelitly made by the Government to vacate these inurrc-
tions are now pending underterlrrned.

The Peace Bridge it Buffalo Is likewise one owned find operated by a public
authority. It hirs compiled with the Treasury Department derririd for a bond
under protest so its not to impede the movemnernt of it vast rrmount of war material
which passes over tire bridge oir Sundays.

Other bridges rind a tunrel on the Caridlan border rind bridges on the Mexihan
border have until now maintained Sunday servlce through similar comlllilrce
under protest find for similar reasons, Outstanding examples IriclUdie the Arrr-
bassador Bridge rrt Detroit iand tire tunnel between Detroit 1ind Windsor, both
of which carry thousands of veiicies and war workers every day In the week.
Outstanding examrples Oil tie Texas-Mexican border are the bridges at Browns.
ville, Laredo, rrnd El Paso over which military personnel, foodstuffs, rind war
materials move in large numbers and amounts oil Srndrays.

The whole problem is acentuated by the seasonal Increase in traffic which is
now occurring.

The uniform prior practice of the Customs Bureau and of the Treasury Do-
partment for some 50 years hrs been to furnish customs Inspection service at
certain Canadian and Mexican highway crossing points whether at highway
bridges or a tunnel throughout the whole week, including Sundays, and for
24 hours of each day, without requiring reimbursement from the operators of
these highway connections,

There was, of course, no logical reason during these years why the Government
should pay its customs inspectors for work done o weekdays and not pity them
for the same work done oin Sundays rind holidays, and no logical reason now exists
why our Government should not pity Its employees, just as the Canradlian and
Mexican Governments do, for their work whenever Performed, It is a matter
of common knowledge that pirble highway travel Is frequently heavier on Sun-
days and holidays than on weekdays. Tlie public interest requires customs in-
spection services even more orr Sundays and holidays than on other days of
the week.

It may be noted that the Customs Bureau always has furnished and now con-
tinues to furnish at International boundary crossings onr land and at free highway
bridge crossings the required inspection services on Sundays at tie sole expense
of tire Government.

There nre 10 International highway bridges across the border between Maine
and Canada at which these Sunday services are freely provided by the Customs
Bureau. We are informed that there are also a large number of highway cross-
ings on land between the United States and Canada and between the United
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States and Mexico where such free custoris Ilspection services continue to be
approved by the Governnnt on Sundays.

The Wagner bill, S. 1758, with the clarifying atiendnwnts suggeste( at tie
hearing Is el'ltiely adequate to correct the Sltuation arising 11. a result of 1le
recent Suiprelmie (Jourt decision. So fla' its cOillnsatot) of I I(ll, Custolms liScto'l'S
and eniployet's assigned to (luly oi1 Sundays fit toll highway brilges, tunrnels, nd
ferry crossings Is concerned, the Wagner bill with these nodlilcathIns rierely
recognizes tile flormlllli for such pay established lby that revisionn. Unlike tile
substital e Tram'iy bIll, it does Riot take front tile enjloyces alny (cOtfllesatioli
to which the S rprene Court held they were (t'iled.

The Wagner bill with the suggested iiodlfictithlos has tie addi lonai a(ivahllige
of slipllily. It Is not colllictied by cyt 'allools ad involvedVl tldltlotis which
ite it part of the proposed substitute bill of the Treasury D)pnrtiment.

This proposed substitute Treasury bill Is seriously objectionable from the
stiirldpollit of flhe operators of hlit erna I noal highway bridges, I 1i0lels, arrd ferries.
First, It does not require c(ltillillnco of' tile 'llecessairy etistoll8 Itnspein hllr se'V-
lee which would afford to tile public tile right aid olllortunlty to cross either
the Ciiadian or Mlexhari border by illiells of these illghway facilities on Still-
dlays or hol days. It, does not event assure to the public te continuai'e of ('us-
torus service its heretofore rendered in tiie public tutetest oil Sundays. 1at er
the proposed Substitute Treasury bill would leave to tie uncontrolled dltscretlol
of the ('o1nlisslorier of Custonms the right to provide ustoias iervIce only If he
found It wrtrrattled by the vohlme of traffe, a dtngeritus power tile exercise of
which Irn the past has led to much public dissatt I msact oid lit igation.

It Is reslect fully submitted that tine qtalliti1 "ccessary" which Is con-
talned in t it Wagner bIll (1). 2, ]lie 17) I it stillletit sltidudI i'd till adequate
iprot(ctihat for 111 Cui si()1115 111retiti Ill tile asslgnment of its Insltectors for dluty.

In tite second respect, the i'opos d sulst-Itute T'ieasury trill would require, ulder
severe penllties for failr'e to comply, all Internatlional highway bridges, tumur'ls,
mnid ferries to 1,'ur-11sh and suplly lit fill tlimes III tihe lllurll' and Ilit theh', own cost

aind expenses till offItie splice, qtrst's, 111(1 other il'('ollmtolols (ieelnit'd to ie
necessary by tinyy Federal agenCy" whic, Is or lilly be stlatied at srlch places.
Accommodations which have been asked for include battlee pens, detention roolllS,
large wt'relillses, sliowers/ garages for the iltti0tlies of (Custoais agents, lii(1
tihe iloe, lit t here Is 1tt I l1 otill the reqrilreltiemets which iilay bie Imposed by tiy
Federal agency. The wording of the Tretisury bill would letive tie (llestlon
of location, of suitability of the facilities to be provided for the deternilillt1n,
uncontrollhd, of tile head of the Fetderal agency concerned. The obligation
thereby Iliposed upon the operators f the bridges, tunnels, or ferries Is tin-
linilted in cost, in location, Ill time and extent. C'oncelvably the requlltir'lent
of it Federal agency nay be such its seriously to interfere with thie pralhtial
operation and maintenance of the bridge, tunnel, or ferry. This provislo, wlich
is section 2 of the prollOsed Tretsury bill, was introduced "by request" lit lrac-
tlcally the saite lantgrrage In 1940 is S. 3175, It properly filed of aloptioln lit
thitat thne. It was then and Is now basically wrong Ini rinciple, E1llutly its the
governmentt pays Its customs employees for the services which they perform, the
Governatent should provide at its own expense suitable and proper offices an1
quarters for (ustoms and Imnmigration officers it these ilghwity facilities. If for
tie coniveiilence of the Government office space an(1 other t eOllllodatl o1s tlre
futrnished and itrilled by tie Olerltors iof the bridges, elets, 11(1 ferries, tlhe
Goveti'nat'lt shoul pay ia reilsonbtlie rent for these ac'omou(lations,

The principle Is no different front that affecting post offices, The Goveralcnt
there er'(.ts and owns Its post offiCeS o pays rental for leased property. It
would not expect it town to provide it post office for the United States its a con-
dlitton for dell*ery of mali therein, At some pliees, notably tit Laredo, Tex, one
of tih boroc(it(i tes 11ere involved, the Goverrnmeit its ('rtcte(1 Its ow ('ustutols-
house at a cost of several hundred thousand lilars, Under the proposed Trels-
uly bi11 this obllgationa mIght bt trIansferre( to the operator of the bridge coil-
nec(tilng Laredo, Tex., and Neuvo Laredo, Mexico.

The tremendous leverage which could be extrted by the Corriisslorier of Cum-
lois up)on tiny bridge iwner call (ilsIly be itnrtliiated. However, it thie pres-
'it th'ne praetically all of the Mexican border bridges ilo r'coiv'e rent froln

thi Government for tite offlve quarters furntsihed to Ire FI'derl agencies tit-
ilotted there. The substitute Treasury liI would (iepr'ive tile itlidges tuf tills
part of theh' revenue (o which tley are entitled,
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On the Canadian border the Customs Bureau has no uniformity of practice
in respect to leased quarters. At some toll bridge's and tunnels, rent is paid as
It should be by the Government to the owners for the office and other building
space which they furnish. At other toll bridges.and at the Detroit tunnel, no
rent is paid at this time by the Government for the accoinmodations furnished to
it. In two Instances, suits are pending which have been brought by the bridge
autloritles to collect reasonaile rent front the Government.

At free bridge and land crossings of the international border, the Govern-
mnett furl'slihes at its own exlense aill office spave a d other aconanodatiois
required for its customs and immigration officers. There is no reason why tile
Government should not adopt a uniform policy of providing Its own quarters and
facilities or paying a reasonable rent for then In respect to the Customs and
Immigration Bureaus in the sane manner as it does in respect to the Post Office
Department. The expense of customs duties should be paid out of the custons
revenue. Certainly there is no Justification for linmpsIng on soine of the border-
crossing facilities the obligation to provide quarters for tite Customs Bureau
at the risk of being closed and shut tip if the compliance with the demands of
the head of that Bureau are not ats prompt and full as he may think they should
be.

As stated herein and at the oral hearing, the operators (f the various highway
bridges, tunnel, aid ferry facilities are In entire accord with the representatives
of the customs employees who testified in respect to all points covered by the
Wagner bill. This bill with the recommended modlilcattions, will afford relief
for the serious emergency which confronts the operators of these racllitles and
tihe traveling public, and would eliminate possible International friction involved
In ('losing of either tile Mexhan or Canadl border on Sundays. Inimediate
relief Is ImpIsratve and should be provided.

The Wagner bill, its modtied, meets the demands of till interested parties except
for soine relatively aituor objections advanmeed by the Treasury Department. If
for iny reason it cannot be pImsed at once, we urge adoption of :I joint resolution
ats suggested by Senator Vamldenberg at the hearing whi(h shall embody the
suhi.ttance of the Wagner bill tnd make effective the principle that the Govern-
meat should pay for the service of its own employees.

Dated MIay 4, 1944.
Respectfully submitted.

Mexican border facilities: Rio Grande Gateway Bridge Corporation,
Brownsville, Tex. ; Brownsville-latamnorats Bridge; Valley Bridge
Co., Hidalgo, Tex.; Startr County Bridge Co., Rona, Tex. ; Zapata
Bridge Co.; Laredo Bridge C(o. ; Eagle Pass and Piledras Negras
Bridge Co.; The Citizens Bridge Co., I)el Rio, Tex.; Presidio Bridge
Co. ; National City Lines (two bridges), El Paso, Tex.

Canadian bor(leV facilities: Thousand Islanuis Bridge, Alexandria Bay,
N. Y. ; Queenstown-Leviston Bridge; Whirlpool Rapids Bridge,
Niagara Falis, N. Y. ; Rainbow Bridge, Niagara Fulls, N. Y. ; Peace
Bridge, Buffalo, N. Y.; Ambassador Bridge, Detroit, Mich. ; De-
troit-Windsor tunnel; Blue Water Bridge, Port Huron, Mich.;
Ogdensburg, N. Y.-Prescott, Ontario Ferry, Rooseveltown, N. Y.-
Cornwall, Ontario Bridge.

Mr. Myers.
Will you state your name and whom you represent?

STATEMENT OF H. C. MYERS, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF AMERI-
CAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, DETROIT,
iICH.

Mr. MYERs. H. C. Myers. I represent the Detroit customs em-
ployees, American Federation of Government Employees, who are
inspectors in Detroit.

Senator VANDENBERo. You are also tlhe Mr. Myers whom the Su-
preme Court immortalized?

Mr. MYERs. I am, Senator.
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This Wagner bill, insofar as the Detroit employees are concerned,
seems to be all right to us. However, we consider it might need a few
minor changes to protect what the Supreme Court has given us.'As far as the liability for that overtime goes, we are not interested
il thilt at all. As far as we are concerned, we always got it from
the Government anyway. We never had knowledge of the Govern-
mient's collecting it from the carriers. We knew it was provided,
but whether they did or not was of no interest to us.

We do think, though, that we should, in all equity, be protected in
what the Supreme Court has given us, rather than the law being
changed as suggested by the Treai r ID)ftifiput,

Senator VANDENBERO. Mr. My#t, what have you t6 ay about the
statement that the implementation of the Supreme Couit-,decision
would require you permae ity to work 7 day, a week?

Mr. MYEIFs. I believe, at is right, Senatori 4''.
Senator VANrNnE Thalt is 1a10 1bl t you, is"(,f?
Mr. Mi,.rs. Well, it isn' ag le titI the. Wily way we cila

earn at decent salary., Our ovo'tim, n( v at tIfe,p~dft of D~troit will
run between $4 A~i $600 a' "Nr4!we-6-ktgt00vri'e
it leaves uts in a1 1 piett bad fi"lett ,ioet

Mr. Gaston, inuids bill, mentions #jb-pe~cent iffnti!. That :

would give us 60'i:ents for :wQrking 6r4Suaday. le I&so in'ntioned
what the annual take on it w6uld bb, b#t,+sfgur d fhat, would
work nights colilnually an~d ever; un{lay 0f h year, w('hich we N
would nt do. W'wouldn'tCwvork ¢Vr a th'6't fh, nights and we
certainly would' work ovr Old r. We
don't' know. r:or n 40in, i ll s .er. We $

He also mentione4 in his letter of trans~imtal then fairn,4 of ouVj
drawing overtime oh Sunday and wl ]ngbesid' an iAnigratiq#
officer who does not ge~'4t. Ile dict4 say th their ii'ation oflAr
gets $600 a year more basic salary tTanw d; That'IS the reasqpa we
are trying to keep our ov&time, because we think we have veiqt little
chance of getting an increas4,p our base salary..

Senatory GERRY. How muclli4 ou say you get unpjI'his Wagner
bill?

Mr. Myras. Between $400 and $600. I wold say it would average
about $400.

Senator GERRiY. And I take it from your testimony that you feel
y won't have to work every Sunday, it won't be a 7-day week right
through the year?

MIr'. Mynnas. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think I worked about 40 Sundays
last year, and will probably work an equal number this year.

Senator VANDENBERG. Four hundred dollars is added to your base
pay, averaging $2,300?

Mr. Myns. Yes.
Senator VANE ,NIERo. So that your ultimate compensation would

be around $2,700?
Mr. MyEns. That is right. Of course, we have added to that the

wartime overtime.
Senator VANDENnERG. That would bring it up to about what?
Mr. MYEns. It would be about $3,300-$3,200 or $3,300-somewhere

around there.
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Senator TAFT. Ivtr. Myers, how do you interpret this opinion on night
work?

Mr. MYERS. In the Wagner bill, Senator?
Senator TAFT. No i under the Stipreme Court opinion. There sees

to be a good deal of doubt as to whether you get any pay for night
work.

Mr. Myans. That is right.
Senator TAFT. If you only work 8 hours a lay in 24 it looks as if

the Supreme Court decided that that was out,. 'Is that your )resent
construction?

Mr. Myans. That is right. That has always been so. We have
never received any overtime pay for night service on any kind of as-
signment except, when it was in excess of our regular day work of
8 hours.

Senator TAIT. So that we are only then concerned with this Sunday
pay?

Mr. MYERs. That is right.
Senator TAFT. Your contention is that you are entitle(l to the extra

pay for Sunday really to raise your general salary. I take it that tile
logical solution to the thing would be to raise the salary rather than
to run into this 7-day business with extra time for Sunday. I should
think it would be better if the salary were raised and everybody was
required to work 6 (lays a week.

lr. Myxis. It would be; yes, sir.
Senator TArT. With a day off somewhere at Do extra pay for Sun-

day, or perhapss a little extra pay for the man who had Sunday in
his 6 days.

Mr. SMYEizs. We would appreciate that: We don't like to work 7
days a week but we feel we have to, to get enough money to support
our families.

Senator VANENPEno. What (10 you think you woull get out of
the Treasury bill as compared to tle $3,300 you would get out of the
other arrangement?

Mr. MYEas. I think we-would get about $300 a year less than we
do now.

Smator VANvPENBEno. About $300.
Mr. MYEns. Yes, sir. I believe it would be close to that. I believe

my colleague, Mr. lushey, has the figures on it.
Mr. JojI NsCN. Mr. Clairman-
Senator (i0Enay. Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JOHNSON. If I could say just a word to Sunator Taft. We are

in agreement with Mr. Myers' statenlelt that the customs inspectors
should have more noney. We presented to the Bureau of the Budget
last fall a recofnnieidation for inclusion in the appropriation for tie
next fiscal year an amount to a(ljust inspectors' salaries. Tihe Bureau
of the Budget eliminated that item with advice to uis to get the Civil
Service Commission to survey and report to us. That latter is now
pending. We are waiting for the Civil Service Commission to giveus tie survey to see if they w-vould agree with us as to what the seivics

of these men are actually worth on governmental standards-which
are not higli enough. Part of our position is that that is the way to
take this tiing up and get equal treatment for all customs officers who
perform equal services.
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Senator VANDENBERJ. Are you saying that you recommended to the
Budget an increase in base pay?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator VANIENnERO. how much?
Mr. JOHNSON. (ne step; $300 a year for a mail who has passed his

training period.
Mr. GAS'tON. We reconimended upgrading the inspectors.
Senator Grimny. How long is that training period?
Mr. JOHNsoN. We suggested 5 years originally, and on the basis of

recent civil-service action in connection with similar positions for
Immigration Srvice, we think likely that should be reduced to I year.

Senator VANDEIWN1B'I3O. Mr. Myers, were you familiar with that rec-
ommendation?

Mr. My ns. Yes, sir. Mr. Joliisoii talked to ine last fall.
Senator VANDNBrfo. Did it meet with your ap)lrwoval?
Mr. MvEns. It did at that time, Senator, but since, that time these

immigration people, with whom we work anid whose work is equal to
ours, are now proposing to upgrade their inspect ors one gr'ale further.
At this time, I might say, they are not in the classified civil service.
But they are now going through a process of being upgraded and they
will be "in CAF-8, and if Mr. Johnson's proposal is finally approved
by the Budget Bureau we will still be *300 behind them.

Mr. JC,1NsoN. The Civil Service Commission is going to be responsi-
ble if there is any discrimination. We are going to work for every-
thi lg the irinigriation 111en get where they work on comparable work.

Senator VANzIwNnrnO. Why don't you start at that point in your bill?
Mr. ,JOHNsoN. We have a Bureau of the Budget, Mr. S nator.
Senator TAFT. I don't know whether it is lrctical or not, but we

could conceivably do what you want on the 6-day week with some
mandatory requirement for the upgrading of $300. I don't know. I
think we could.

Mr. GASTON. It gets into the general base-pay structure in Customs,
which is a pretty complicated matter.

Mr. JoHN,-oN. If I may say so, Mr. Chairman, we considered the
position of the Bureau of tile Budget very reasonable, and we have
11o fears whatsoever that the Civil Service Coamission will disagree
with us-we are perfectly satisfied to have it disagree upward. We
will have a little trouble if they disagree downward with us.

Senator GE.l lY. But it will take time?
Mr. IOzNSON. They have promised us that they will do everything

they can to get this finished before the 1st of July of this year.
Senator VAN r,:N jjni. I come back to my original proposition.

Why don't we accept this r1ol)osition Oil tle terms of the Supreme
Court decision and stop at that point, and then take 60 or 90 days
to, await these developments for the permanent legislation. I don't
see anything wrong with that.

Senaor TArT. Just let the Government go on paying what the
Supreme Court has required them to pay.

Mr. JoHNsoN. That would continue discrimin-ation among other
customs employees. It would continue a situation where a customs
worker performiing an identical work at Rouses Point, N. Y., draws
less pay than the man in Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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Senator TAFT. We are inviting you to submit a bill proposing your
6-day plan with an upgrading of salary, and so forth.

Mr. JouiNsoN. We have ou; recommendations right now, and the
grading, I think, should be left under the general civil-service scheme.
The Treasury Department is not inclined to recommend preferen-
tial legislation for its emiployees.

Senator TAnr. Btit you are asking us to take away $300 a year from
what the men have now and let them take ,% chance later on of some-
thing being done to get it back again, and that is not an easy position
for us to take.

Senator VANDnRiRwG. Especially when they have the Supreme
Court on their side.

Mr. JOHNSON. I am asking you to equalize this thing. It is true
you will take something away from some men, but you will give sonie-
thing to more people. The net cost to the Government under the
Treasury proposal, I am afraid I must admit, will be a little more
than under the Supreme Court decision.

Senator VANDINBERG. But, Mr. Johnson, aren't you in this position:
You have submitted a hill to us which revamps the entire compensa-
tion structure of these employees, and you ask us to do that at the very
moment when you say the whole thing is being studied and that a
comprehensive and adequate answer may l)e available a few months
hence?

Mr. JohiNsoN. No, sit. We (10 not propose to touch the pay struc-
ture of the Custoims Overtime Act of 1911. We think that is very
satisfactory. We say that if you are going to take the men part way
out of that special overtime salary legislation, because it should not
be applicable to them because they are serving in the public interest,
we say that you should recognize that and go ahead and take them
out and say then how men should be paid when they are serving in the
public interest, and give equal treatment to all men in the Customs
Service who are performing like service in the public interest.

Senator VANDENBEiRO. But we confront a situation, not a theory.
We confront an emergenc " piecipitated by a Supreme Court decision.
It looks to me as though it were going to take time to liquidate all the
arguments *involved in rewriting the entire piay structure. It seems
to me that if these facilities are to be kept open and they are not to be
endangered by closing immediately, that our first proposition is to
keep the facilities open on the basis of the Supreme Court decision
and then, as speedily as possible, go to the guts of the thing and rewrite
the basic structure.

Mr. JOHnSON. Could I suggest a brand-new suggestion, that I have
riot discussed with the Treasury officials at all?

Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.
Mr. JOHNsON. And purely my own.
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.
Mr. JOiT soN. Elact your joint resolution good for 60 days, so as

to give some assurance that the matter would be all cleaned up.
Senator VANnENERG. Well, where does that leave the employees at

the end of 60 days if the Bureau of the Budget and the Civil service
Commission are still lagging at the end of 60 days?

Mr. JoixNsoN. At the end of 60 days and (luring the 60 days the
customs employees would still be where they are today and they would
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still be discussing this Treasury bill because that would be the matter
lxfore the House.

Senator VANDENBFG. I think we might be able to figure out some
sort of a limitation contingent upon ai report, which might serve to
facilitate the production of the report. I don't see how we can do any-
thing else except something of that sort under these circumstances. I
don't believe it is going to be possible to do what you ask in your sug-
gested substitute at the present moment because' I don't think there
is tine to canvass the total problem.

Mr. ,OJINsoN. There is no question but what the Treasury proposal
gives the maximum benefit to the over-all customs employees. It does
prejudice a few selected special employees, who are selected and special
on no reasonable or justifiable basis whatever.

Senator TAr. But on your own admission you have recommended
that they get this money in a different way, by u)grading.

Mr. JoHnsoN. Not these men-a class'in which these men happen
to be.

Senator TAPT. That is right.
Mr. JOnNsoN. These muen would incidentally benefit by it, but the

thing we are anxious to do is to be fair to all people without special
privilege to a few because they happen to live in the very glorious
State of Michigan.

Senator VANDEvNersitO. That is partial compensation of itself.
Mr. JoHNsoN. That is right.
Mr. Mxns. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Johnson speaks of the inspectors

who wouldn't benefit, those working, say, at Rouses Point. I would
like to point out that since 1911 that same condition has existed and
nothing has been done about it during those years.

Senator VANDENBEBO. Mr. Myers, how long have you and your
group been fighting this issue?

Mr. MyEiRS. We filed the suit in 1937, Senator.
Semator VANDENBERG. And the issue was brought in here before

that repeatedly was it not?
Mr. My ins. +lhat is right. It had been brought up many times.
Senator VANDENBERG. I can't remember when I haven't been talking

about this.
Mr. MYERs. That is right. Many times.
Mr. Jor soN. May I correct Mr. Myers? Two men have been in

the same status all the time.
Mr. Myrns. Insofar as the application of the overtime, they haven't

been.
I believe I haven't anything more to say.
Senator GERRY. Thanik you, Mr. Myers.
Mr. Bushey, will you state whom you represent, please?

STATEMENT OF E. A. BUSHEY, REPRESENTING AMERICAN FED-
ERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, DETROIT, MICH.

Mr. Busimy. Mr. Chairman, I am with the American Federation of
Government Employees, the customs employees of Detroit.

The Wagner bill as introduced is generally satisfactory to us, with
some changes in the latter portion that would bring us more fully
under the provisions of the Supreme Court opinion.
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Previously a statement was made that the Supreme Court opinion
only applied to Sundays and holidays. That is not the case. It
also applies to overtime service; that is, hours beyond normal daytime
work of 8 hours. Those 8 hours might be midnight to 8 or 4 to 12,
or whatever it is. But the Supreme Court opinion allows us extra
compensation for extra hours of work as well as extra pay for Sunday
or holiday work.

This 10 percent night differential, as my colleague has stated,
would amount in most instances to sonic 60 to 70 cents premium for
working on a Sunday as compared to a Tuesday, for instance.

In order to earn this $3,400 that has been previously, mentioned,
we would first work, under the War Pay Act, a 40-hour week. We
would earn our basic pay for working a 40-hour week. We would
earn the war overtime pay by working the difference between 40
and 48 hours a week. And this other extra compensation for Sun-
days and holidays would be for working still extra hours per week.

S,) the amount of pay that is involved also involves a greater num-
ber of overtime hours.

On the rate of pay, it sounds like quite a bit. From time to time
you hear 2 additional days' pay, or anything up to 5 days' pay, for
Sundays and holidays. The way that actually works out, under the
Revised Statutes, is in this way:

At the present time our daily rate of pay is arrived at, as provided
in the Revised Statutes, substantially by taking one three hundred
and sixtieth of the annual pay to determine the daily rate. Now,
under the War Pay Act we work 40 hours a week to earn our basic
pay. Generally throughout industry a day's pay is on the basis of
the 40-hour week requirement. On thiat basis there would be 260
working days in a year. Now, a comparison is: One three-hundred-
and-sixtieth is slightly over 72 percent of the one fwo-hundred-and-
sixtieth. So this pay that we get for a Sunday or a hl;day has
been stated to be anywhere from 2 to 5 days. In other words, it is
less than 145 percent of straight time compuied on the basis of a
40-hour week. 0

Now, so far as this upgrading is concerned, I would like to tell
you the experience we have had in that respect in the past. When
we were first brought into the classified civil service the minimum
grade was CAF-5, with hn entramne salary ol $'2,00 and a maxmnumn
of $2,600. By the time most of us had reached the minimum of
grade 6 we were upgraded to grade 6 with no increase in pay.

As I understand the proposal it is that we are to be upgraded
to grade 7. Most of us in this 'tune have reached the minimum.
of grade 7, and therefore there is no increase in Pity. If any further
recommendations for upgrading are in prospect I don't know of
them, but as it stands it will mean no increase in our base. pay on
the basis of the recommendations made to date.

Now, this amount that our pay would be cut with the substitution
of 10 percent for the present extra compensation-it is conservative
to say that it would cut it $300. I would be inclined to increase
that.

Senator TAr. Do I understand you to dlaim that under the Su-
preme Court opinion you get extra pay-you are claiming now that
you are entitled to extra pay for night work?
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Mr. Busi:,. Not for night work tis night work. The Supreme
Court ruled that the night rate became the overtime rate under the
revision of the law and that we are entitled to overtime pay for
extra hours of work. That is, if we are assigned 8 hours a day
and work 10, we are entitled to overtime pay for the 2 hours.

Senator TAFT. There is no difference of opinion on that, then.
Mr. Bum,1Y. Yes; there is considerable difference of opinion. We

are still in the courts trying to collect it. But I don't see how there can
be much question about it.

Senator TAFr. If we wanted to use this Wagner bill purely as a tem-
porary bill we would have to cut out the highways and provide that
officers and employees assigned to such duty tit might or on Sundays
and holidays shall be entitled to rates of compensation fixed on the
basis of Myers against the United States.

Mr. Busiry. 'this I indicating J is a rewrite of the Wagner bill, and
it has been concurred in by the representatives'of the facilities and the
customs employees. It retains the present, features of the Wagner bill
but clarifies certain features on the basis of the Supreme Court opinion
[handing paper to the chairman].

Senator TArt. It also extends your pay to those men serving at high-
way ports of entry.

Mr. BusitiY. Yes.
Senator TAFTr. Which the suggestion of Senator Vandenberg did not

include. Ile was proposing that we maintain the status quo for 610
days while this thing is worked out.

ll'. 13UsxY. Well, the Supr(me Court found that the amendment to
the general provisions extended these provisions to passengers and
baggage arriving by vehicle. Now, it hasn't been settled 'by the court
whether that would apply to highways or hot. But certainly if I were
working at it highway port, I would take the position that I was en-
titled to cxtia compensation. I believe it does cover the highway ports.

Mr. RUNALS. I may say the suggested amendments are satisfactory
to the owners of the facilities.

Senator Gi,,ma. Are you submittitig these amemd meats for the
record ?

Mr. BusHoY. Yes.
Senator GOauiy. Give it to the clerk.
Mr. Busm.-Y. The omitted portions are indicated by asterisks, and

the inserted portions nre in italics.
Senator G mna. Thank you.
(The rewrite of S. 1758 submitted by Mr. Bushey is as follows:)

[S. 175S, 78th Gong,, 2d sess.]

A BILL To amend section 451 of the Tariff Act or 1io

Be It enacted by the Senate and House, of hepreseatntIvcs of the United States
of America in Cogress es.casmbled, That section 451 of the Tariff Act of 1980, as
aniended (U. , C,, title 10, scc. 1451 ), is lhreby amended by inserting before the
period at the end thereof the following: "Provided, That, the provisions of this
section, sections 450 and ,152 of this Act, and the provisions of section 5 of the Act
of February 18, 1911, as amended (U. S. C., title 19, sec. 267), insofar as such
seetton 5 required paymient of cmpensatlean by the master, owner, agent, or con-
signee of a vev'sel or conveyance, shall not apply to the owler, operator, or agent
)f a bridge, tunnel, or ferry, providing a higiuay Ulak between the United States

and Canada or between the United States and Mexico, nr to the lading or 1in-
lading of merchandise, baggage, passengers, or other persons arriving in or de-
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parting from the United S'tates by motor vehicle, trolley car, or on foot upon, over,
or through any uch highway, bridge, tunnel, or ferry, At * * * customs ports
of entrl a/id (it cf/RI 0/08 t/tio s where any merchandise e, Iagglge, passengers, or
oth/r persons sill arrive in or depart from the United States by motor vehicle,
trolley car, or on foot uipon, over, o.r through any siul hlighwiy, bridge, tuniel, or
ferry between the United Sta aes amid Canada or betweeii the United Stat," and
Mexico, the Collector * * * Shli assign (lstol/s otfCei/s an id ll)hloyeem, to duty
fit 81101 tiell/ dlin the twonty-filr hours (f ea1h day, including Sunldays and
holidays, lIs iaay be flevessary to facilitate the promll iiislectloll and lisslge of
such miercliandise, baggilge, passeiigor, or other iersolls. * * * C//iioms
offleers and emlployces assigncil to wily Staid~ty, holiday/, or orerti. c ditty tivit maly

laef/illy be p rfor/ cd Ib /l during rcg/l/r /off/ of bouiR/ ,v, 8h1fl be pid
lxtra cmpen aftiof (it the rates fi fixed by section 5 of the Aei of Pebritaro 13,

.1911, as iwndel d (U. 8. C., file 19, sce. 267) ; but all /'/fi/'slltiflM payable to
such custoilns oilers and eill mphfy/l'i4 isl1l be p/aid tfy the Ui('e Slates ir// the
approprialoll for sfl1ries /1//fl f'J p(8/n'8 for ti c l0/ 1ifl flhe r('l'fl/ , f1ro c/O//i ('// 1010
without rq/llirli.go/ being co litio ld fpoivf, Iny lise , bolfd, obil'g i/ll, tilim-lli
ial undertaking, or i llment ill condition thlerewith on the, part /;f Illy OWlir,

opfl'atr, or agolt of llny sc1h1(11 hghway, bri/dge, lll/el, forry, motor v'lilcie
* * * trolley 0/li, of pI(d('Rtfrtii."

Senator GERrY. Mr. Iorsky.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES R. HORSKY, APPEARING ON BEHALF
OF NATIONAL CUSTOMS SERVICE ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON,
D. C.

Mr. IHoIsxKY. Mr. Chairnuin, I represent the National Customs Serv-
ice Association, which is tin association of a large nulmber of tih
customs eml)oyees.

I think it is unnecessary for 1e to sily very much, because j think
that everything I had planned to say has ben said. I would like to
say, however, that in essence the suggested modifications of the Wag.
ner bill, are satisfactory to the National Customs Service Assocition.

I think it is quite applrent, from what the committee has brought
out., that this is not the tilne to undertake to revise the basic custolis
overtime structure either in part or in whole. As Senator Vanden-
berg stately, the situation here is a situation which calls for remedial
measures to neet a )ari ictflar situation. It can be met by the Wagner
bill. I think it can be clarified by these suggested ameldments. In
that fashion it will be taken care (f until such tine as the committee
can, upon receipt of further information from the Civil Service Coa-,
mission, take up the various other aspects of Customs overtime regli-
lations, including the Customs base rate of pay as constituted, with
other Government officials.

We prepared, simply as a ineluorkindumn which conceivably Could be
helpful, a history of te Customs overtime legislation. I would like
to submit that to you. I think it, probably isn t particularly necessary
in view of the way the hearing has gone, 1)ut for yori information I
woulcl like for you to have it in your file for whatever value it might
ha;e.

Senator GErry. I suggest that you give it to the stenogra)her so
that lie can put it in the record as part of your statement.

Mr. HonsRKY. Very well. I think I need take no more time.
Senator Grnmty. Thank you very much. 1
(Brief of R. R. Boynton, chairman overtime committee, National

Customs Service Association, submitted by Mr. Horsky, is as follows:)
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BrtI,, 010 ToHS Ovt1t'IMC (OMMITIrF OF TII1,t NATIONALr Cus'roMs SERVICE

ASSOCIATION

CUSTOMS OVlrTIMN LAWS

A brief history of laws covering extra conpensattot for additional work at
night, or ol Sundays and holidays, with some cotimment thervoin.
Act of March 2, 17019 (1 Stiat. (37), provided that eustomts inspectors attend

to the delivery of cargo under their care froml, "tie rising to the setting of tile
sut oil ea(l dily, uitldays a ltd the Fourth of July exepted * * *." In case
of distress, unlading it tight wits provided for under special license from the
collector of tho port. This statute was in effect without cliatige until 1873.
All vessel were sailing vessels. No coontsltiot itsa lirovided for iuistonls
otlicers stiprvisiag tulltling under tie r uecla license authorized.

Gr( lttly deitand for se'rvi'es at fight Increased, more particularly after
stelltshi s (,al( ltiore genieratlly itnto use. ()icers were assigned to utlatdllg
of these vessels In addition t hetr regular daily work. There Wits no legal
authority for tayltent of inspectors for this work; however, itttliids otf cola-
itensating the inspectors for this extra work were nility tt(l varied and unsatis-
factory from every viewpoint.

A committee wits appointed by, I believe, the iorty-second Congress to intvesti-
gate the subject and, after report by tiat committee, legislation was enacted
authortzingfi unlading at nighttitt the expettse of the master of tile vessel.

Act of March 3, 1873 (17 Stat. 579) R. S. 2871: Provided for the unloading of
steatishil)s from foreign ports tit fight, under special l icettse fill() bond. Col-
lectors were authorized to fix it reasonahle rate of (oillpelisatoll, collet tlte stille
froma1 tile tttster, and distritbute it to the Inspectors assigned to unloading the
cii Igo.

r'his Wits'tle first law authoriizing uttlading of vessels tit Itglt whten ot III
distress, and provlde(l legal authority for unlading at night for the convenitnce
or profit of the owiler of tile vessel, tile extra expense to be paid by the sister
or owler, not tie Goverllltent.

Act of Junte 20, 1S84 (23 Stat. 59) : Ameided the act of March 2, 1709, to pro-
vide that when it liense to unlade wais granted it sailling vessel for building
between the "setting a1(d ,itig of the stut a1 fixed, tnt1forll, adl reasonatle rate
of cotmipensatliot nty ibe slowed Ilspectors." Conditons of collection front the
Itiaster and payllient to the Inspectors assigned were sitoilar to the act (if 1873.

Act of June 5, 18(14 (28 Stlat. 65), First provided for ireliminary entry of ves-
sels iatitd wits cotlined to steainships runutig it a regularly established lite.
Iehated to unlading only. No provision was made for extra cotItpenisattioit for
boarding officers.

Act of Jne 30, 190f; (34 Stit 633) : Amended the act of March 3, 1873, to
provide for ladiltig its well its unloading tnder special license and iioind(l of a
"steamship or other cotiveyntie from a fol'e(g port or place or front anoithor port
III tie Utiteid States If helonging to a lie desigttttted by the Secretary of the
Treasury as it (oltnion carrier of bonded Ineielittdillse."

This wits tlip act tit first extended tile "privilege" (and it wits designated as
such) of Ilitig or iniiling Imported nerehattdise at Ilght to railroads, and this
was dotte at tle request of railroads. The Senite comiittee attended tie bill
which becttme Public, 378, Fifty-ninth ('oigress, to extend Ihe privilege to other
velicles thIan vessels with tile Ittent of ilicluding freight cars. The House agreed
to the nattendiltent (conferees' retotli, (ogressiotnl Record, 59th Cong., 1st sess.,
p. 9532).

Act of February 13, 1911 (36 Stat. 01) : Extended the authorization of special
license for hiding or utladling of cit rgo at flight, or on a Stitiday or holiday, to any
vessel or other conveyance from it foreign port tn place directly, or by wvay of
another port it the United States, and also authorized collection of tle compeltsa-
tion of storekeepers, weighers, and other custols ofl'ers who were required to
be on duty, as well as inspectors, from tite master, agent, or consignee, find pay-
merit to the officers required to work, by ilte collector of customs.

This act wits ruled by the Attorney General rot to apply to the examination
and unlading of baggage (iO p. Atty. Gen. 125). Therefore, from March 3,
1913, until the amendment of tile act in 1920, otilvers assIgned to the examination
of baggage were not paid, while officers assigned to unladintg cargo were paid.

Act of February 7,1020 (41 Stat. 402) . Amended section 5 of the act 6f February
13, 1011, to provide for tin 8-hour d]ay by specifying tie hours of flight to be from
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5 o'clock postmeridlan to 8 o'clock anteneridian, and Included examination of
baggage as a service which should be paid for by the parties in Interest.

Up to this time, February 7, 1920, our hours of (fifty were, Ly law, from
"sunrise to sunset," the same us in 17)9. Administratively, the hours of work
were specified as from 7 a. in. to 6 ). in., these hours being a reasonable average
of sunrise and sunset winter and snaner.

It is for noting that only the services especially covered by law were paid
for by the parties in interest when perforiu'd at night up to the act o February
13, 1911, find subsequent to that act on Sundays and holidays. Any (tiler
services performed by (.ustonls officers at, the seaports for private parties at flight,
or on Sundays or holidays wits gratuiltous, the law did not provide for extra
comipensation.

During all this thne eustonis ofiicers who were required to work on Sundays
and holidays at border ports, by adnllinstrative order, were td pald extra coii-
pensation for s(1h work because tile law lid not over sit(.h servl(es, but they
worked just the same. From tile earliest demand for services oii Snidays find
holidays, by any Iraiisportation facilities at border ports, service wits provided,
lit the expense of the employees' thne. They just worked lnotiher day, Sunday
or a hollfday ais the case might be. Night work at ti larger border ports was
covered by the "platooll" system where ol(ers who were required to work
at night were 1101 required to work iru tile (illytln. At the sniaill "one-nlil"
ports the officer worked d:y i(I night, wiell requi red, and 7 (lays a week the
Nlie as officers at tile larger border ports.

We officers oi the border were denied our Suilays 11(Y 1 a ln(ll(iilys lit home with
our famil lIes, by adia in istrat ive reqnirentent that we work. Congress had not
required us to work on Sundays find holidays for the benefit or the convenience
of private interests, however, Congress lind failed to provide for extra compensa-
tion for such work when required by administrative direction.

Before the advent of the automobile traffic by way of highways and bridges was
not extremely heavy on Sundays find holidays 11n(1 at ports where there were
several officers some of them could be off duty on such days. With the increased
use of the motor car demands increased year after year until, immediately before
the war, practically every inspector wis required to be onl duty oii Sundays and
holidays. Practically none of this traffic prior to'the war was commercial, and
very little will be after the war. There is no importing done on Sundays or boll-
days. The customhouse is closed, no entry can be made for merchandise until the
following day.

After considerable urging by the inspectors the Treasury Department made
attempts to apply the provisions of the act of February 13, 1)11, us amended by the
stct of February 7, 1920, to railroads, ferrys, and bridges. These facilities applied
for Injunctions to restrain tile Government froni collecting extra compensation.
The bridges at Niagara Falls, N. 1Y., were granted an injunction, which is still in
force (2177 U. S. 506 (1922)). Railroads were also granted an injunction (Minne-
apolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Maie Railway v. Mellon, 52 App. D. C. 243 (1922)).
Ferries were held to be subject to the law (Port Huron Ferry Co. v. Lawson, 292
Fed. 216 (1923)).

The Injustice of reqliring officers ati border ports to work overtime and ol Sun-
days and holidays without extra compensation for such work when Congress had
provided for payment, in money, for stiller work at seaports was brought to the
attention of the late Ilon. Joseph W. Fordney, then chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, who endeavored to rectify this injustice and provide the same
rate of compensation for the same work and hours at all ports of the United States,
and properly at the expense of the parties in Interest who wanted customs,service
at night, or on a Sunday or holiday. To this end sections 450, 451, 452, and 453
were inserted In IIL R. 7456, Sixty-seventh Congress, which became the Tariff Act
of 1922. This act also repealed the first four sections of the act of February 13,
1911, as amended.

Act of September 21, 1922 (Tariff Act, 1922) : The substance of legislation con-
tained In the act of February 13, 1911, as amended, was rewritten In sections 448,
450, 451, and 452. A change was made in one word for the purpose of clarification,
"vehicle" being substituted for "conveyance" in the former law. Section 401 (b)
defining a "vehicle."

Endeavoring to enforce the provisions of the Tariff Act, the Treasury Depart-
ment was again faced with suits for Injunction. The International Raliway Co.
at Niagara Falls applied for continuance of the injunction granted by the Supreme
Court January 30, 1922 (257 U. 5. 506) (coverilng bridges owned by that com-
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pany), and( Judge Hazel, in the District Court for the Western District of New
York (lit Buffalo) decided on I)ecember 20, 1023, tlit, the change in law was
not sufficient to bring bridges within the purviw of the Tariff Net of 1922 and
continued the In.junction. Judge Hazel had decided i the original suit In favor
if the Government, was sustained by the circuit court of appealls, but reversed
by the Supreme Court. His decision of l)eeheir 20, 1023, Is unreported aid
was not appuiled by the Government (Internationift Jtilwy Co. v. Bradl1'y).

The MiininIoois, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Mriie Hallway also sought contInuation
of the Injunction granted under the act of February 13, 1011, as anieided, in
the D)istrict Court of the District of Columbia. This was granted by the District
Court, but upon appeal the ('ourt of Appeials for the Dist rict of Columbia reversed
the trial court. Ui)on certiorari by the Supreme Court tile Court of Appeals
was sustained and certiorari denied May 24, 1926 (Mi'hicapolis, St. Paut end
'rult Ste. Marc Rlwf.-ay v. Mellon, 271 U. S, 679) thus applying the provisions of
the Tariff Act of I122 to railroads. A dozen other r'iiroads joined with the Soo
Line in this case,

The case of the, Niagara Perry dt Tranportatiov Co. v. Bradley covering opera-
tions of a ferry from Buffalo to Fort Erie was decided by Judge Hazel, January 12,
1025, it favor of ihe Government (n rel)orle(d )

It Is for note that denial of ('ertiorii ill the 'oo Lhie came by the Supreme
Court in 1926 (271 U. 8. (7i), thus vacting the Injuntliui which had been
In effect in(ler the ;lct of Febrary 13, 11)11, lanmended, was on the same
provisions of law that Judge Ihazel decided on December 20, 1923 (unreported),
(lid not apl)ly to a bridge or trolley cars Olleraied thereon. Fid the decision
of the Supreme Court been earlier probably Judge H1azel's decision would have
been different, or hind his decision been appealed by tie Goveriment the present
controversy would have been settled 20 years ago. This thought is borne out
by the decision of the Supreme Court ii illyer, v. Unitcd Stat('. January 3, Kt44,
on sustatifialy the same wording of law (Tariff Act of 11'30, sees. 45C 451,
and 452, and see. 5 of the aet of Febrnary 13, 1911, its amnilded).

There then existed and continued until 11) a condition where officers assigned
to work at riilioads and ferrys unlading freight iind examining baggage were paid
extra compeasnIlon, at tie expense of the transportation fiieility, and officers
assigned to work at bridges were not paid such extra complisation for Sunday
and holiday services, In November 10129, when the Ambassador Bridge wits
opened. tie ferrys were paying for Sunday and holiday service, and overtime when
required, which tie bridge would not have to pay, applying the conditions of tie
Injunction in force at Niigara Fails to (tlier like bridges, Upon comphdnt of diS-
crimination between transportation facilities ht the same port by the ferrys at
Detroit they were relieved of the expense by administrative action of tie Bureau
of Customs, without clange In the law, and contrary to the decisions of the courts
(202 Fedl. 216, 13 F. (2d) 389, decision of Judge Hazel, Jan. 12, 1025 (unreported)).
Railroads and vessels, other than ferrys, were. and still are, required to pay for
overtime and Sunday and holiday service thus causing discrlination between
transportation facilities at flie same port.

The attention of the Bureau of Customs was called to lbe fact that this action
oil te part of the Burean relieving the ferrys of payment for Sundiay and holiday
service was not in confornlty with law, at a hearing on complaint of the inspectors
before the then Commissioner of Custonis September 15, 19131, without securing
redress, Protests were made agaiin in 1)34 and 1035, by certain officers nt Detroit,
to the Treasury Department, the Attorney General, and the Comptroller General,
aiiso without result.

Subsequently, in Selpteniber 1037, suits were instItuted In the Court of Claims
(Myers et at v. United States) which decided twice that the Inspector's were
entitled to extra compensation, not only for Sundays aiid holidays, but for night
service on regular tours of duty as well. The last decision (in Febriry 1,
1943, was, on certiorari to the Suprenie Court, sustiiined as to overtime, Sundays,
iind holidays, and reversed as to night service (not overtinie) in tie decision
of January 8, 1044, amended February 28, 1944. The decisions of tie Supreme
Court In this case (My+ers v. United States) are published as Treasury De-
elsions Nos. 51004 ind 51018, respectively.

This Is the first decision of the Supreme Court relative to tie effect of the
provisions of the Tariff Act of 1922, sections 450, 451, and 452, as these prvi-
sions were continued and enlarged in thle sani sections of tie Tariff Act of
1930, in relation to bridges aiid Sunday aiid holiday service performed at such
facilities.
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Act of June 17, 1930 (Tariff Act, 1930): In the meantime the Tariff Act of
1930 became law. The provislos of the Tariff Act of 1922 were conlinued arnd
section 451 was enlarged to Inclle entering and clearing of vessels, Issuing tlld
recording marine document s, bills of sale, mortgages, or other instruments of
title, at night, or on it Sunday or holiday, us services for which extra coipensa-
tion would accrue.

Act of June 25, 1938 (Customs Administrative Act, 1938), section 9: Amended
section 451 of the Tariff Act of 1030 to provide that upon request for overtline
services of ollicers or employees thy siil he assigne(d to perforll a ny services
tit tight, or on a Sunday or holiday, which may lawfully ibe performed tryingg
regular hours of business.

This anenlinent extended the services for which extra compensation accrues
at night (overtime), and oil Studl(Illys or holidays to include "tiny servIces which
may lawfully he performed by them during regular hours of business." Former
laws had always limited piaylient of extra compensittloti to ceiltilti specified
services.

Now, after 20 years, the law is being applied to briges, and the owners thereof
promptly request Congress to change the law so that they will enjoy tile stme
Immunity that they have for over 20 years, under an injunction eontlnued by
reason of itisconeeption of lhe law, and secure service ott Sundays and holidays
without cost to fhie Iiselves 1ts they have sInce the flrst otlitce was assigned to
duty at a time when there existed no law under which he could be paid extra
compensation for such service, but had to give up hIs Sunday or holiday for
the benefit of a private Interest.

in connection with legislation on this subject, at bill, S. 1774, was, introduced
In the first session of the Sixty-seventh Congress having for its purpose transfer
of the cost of extra compensation for night, Stunday, and holiday work by
customs officers front ships ott regular runs between ports of the United States
an( foreign ports not more than 200 miles in length to the governmentt. An-
other bill, S. 2188, proposed to exempt railroad trains arriving from contiguous
foreign territory from the provisions of law requiring payment of extra coin-
pensation. The law, at this tine, the act of Febuary 13, 1911, as amended, did
not apply to railroad trains. Neither of the bills became law.

It Is interesting to note that 8 months after Seiate hearings on the above-
noted bills (January 19, 1922) Congress enacted the Tariff Act of 1922 incor-
porating therein sections 450, 451, and 452 which (lid require railroads to pay
extra compensation for overtime at night, and for Sunday and holiday service.

Again when hearings were being held on I. R. 267, which becitue the Tariff
Act of 1930, represntations were made before the Senate Finance Committee for
Inclusion of it provision In section 451, which would have, after the effective
date of that act, exempted "ruiliroad trains, ferryboats, or international bridges
or tunnels," from paying extra compensation fol Suntdy and holiday Service.

Again when the bills, H. R. 6738 and II. It. 8099, were under consideration by
conuittees of Congress, the latter of which became tie Customs Administrative
Act of 1938, bridges male representatlons to the committees at hearings In
1937 and 1938 asking to be exempted front payment of extra compensation for
Sunday and holiday service of custonis officers. In both Instances Congress took
no action permiltting the law to remain in effect.

Administratively, enforcement of laws requhring parties in Interest to pay
the extra compensation accruing for ove4titne at night, and Sutidiry and holiday
service, htas not Ibeen all that could be desired, the outstanding example at the
present tine being holidays.

Since December 31, 1141, holidays bet ween the hours of 8 a. at. anid 5 p. In.
have been regular work tlnys, by administrative order, without change In the
law, and the Butreau of Customs has refused to collect extra compensation, for
services performed d rtng those hours, from the parties lin Interest.

In some instances collection was made arid payment for such service iatide
to the officer or employee who performed the service. itt such Insttnces the
Bureau of Cuistons hits itade demand, through collector of Custons, for refunld
of such moneys. No wait of 20 years permitted for such refund; we were informed
tiht If not paid by a certain date the amount, would be deducted front out
piay check.

Collection has been made and moneys dishursed for similar services performed
between the hours of 12 midnight and 8 it. at.. also for the hours between 5 p. in.
and midnight of till holidays for services performed tin the Interest of steamships,
railroads, and air lines. Only part of atin act of Congress Is being abrogated by
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thi Iadnllnistrtie order, that pll-' of ia holiday between lhe hout's of S a. in.
anid 5 p. in. is not i holiday for the pmrposes of (lstoims overt imeao.

Protests have been llmad, to the Brea llii of Clstollls.i nl to the 'reasiry le-
iartlonlit igalnst this adailifiois t 'li ll u the it g rqlli'lig work oil hiolldlys bOtween
tle horsllrs of 8 ii. Ill. and 5 p. Ill., ill the Interest of priv'ato parios, witlot extra
('oiO)ensittlonl provided by law, it to tit) aviilI. The praictice (ont1los.

Respe(tftlly submitted.
R. It. IOYNrON,

(311i-man, Orertic ('ollmitt',
National C t11O .oms S'ri.e IA '?sOieltioi,.

Apmr, 1944.

Senator (lROY. ][mr. Mr ll.
Mr. S,.CNL0oN. MIr. Chairmitn, Mr. Hall intelde(1 to speak in behalf

of the Thou.saiid Islinds Bridge Authority, a itublic authority but
with the Omlmee siOnls whith lavebeenintide itli the part (If the Tkeasury
as to the niierits, if I iay so call then, it becomes ullnecessitry.

My name is Daniel Scanlon ; I a1n attorney for the Thousand Islands
Bridge Authority.

But we wouthi like to aisk froni the committee and from the Senate
iiniediate relief. We feel it is necessary. There are two court
actions presently pending' one of which was scheduled to be tried in
Syracuse tomorrow, and which involved this very question, and in
which the Treasury is taking the position that the bridge owners
should b6 compelled to make the payment or to Imake the agreements
as a condition to keeping their bridges open. We don't think that
is right under the circumstances and we ask that some sort of imite-
diate and uncomplicated relief be extended.

Senator Gimtny. Thank you,
Mr. SCANLON. What has been said applies to the highway ferries.

The highway ferries tire in the sanie situation as the tunnels and
bridges. I think that is conceded in the substitute bill of the Treaury
and it was also intended to be covered by the Wagner bill. Those
ferries which are purely highway ferries between the two countries
ourht also to be covered as extensions of highway needs.

Senator GEmY. Thank you.
']'here being no other business, the meeting is adjourned.
(Thereupon, the hearing was concluded.).


